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Ranch Wagon Ruined In Garage Fire

SUPPORT OF A GENEROUS PUBLIC
With the help of a most generous txi'h of which had generous patron
age and showed good profits.
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Ladies’ Knight of the Knox County Shrine Club was held Friday evening at the Thorndike Hotel,
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A state agency has agreed to pay
preceded by a supper. Especially honored were Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Ferry, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gove
Allen Gordon
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Grip On K-L Spot
A gasoline fire, touched off by the spark from an electric drop cord ruined a 1953 Ford ranch wagon
10.00 belonging to Maynard Ingraham. Jr., of Rockport in the Waldoboro Garage on V. S. 1 in Thomaston about
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Post No. 1
Thirty-one clubs have been in
WISHES
the Knox-Lincoln League title with vited to t.he meet
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a
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over
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Supper, Meeting
Referee: Porter.
There will be Class A and B .No
jewels or silken gown;
boro at Waldoboro Friday night.
Some
may crave
unbounded
jumping and cross country.
and Movies
Gloria Chellis outscored the en
wealth, fame or beauty, crown;
In
the
Interscholastic
contest,
Appleton Tripped
Some may long for sunny paths
tire Waldoboro girls team to lead
downhill and cross country events
that lure the pleasure bent—
THURSDAY, JAN. 28
the Boothbay lassies to a 54-27 de
But simpler things by far than
Walker Of Liberty
6.30 P. M.
cision. Gloria had 29 points for the will be run off Friday morning and
these would keep my soul con
afternoon. Feb 5, in that order On
TECHNICOLOR
AMERICAN LEGION HOME
night.
tent.
Twice On Friday
MAVERICK STREET
In the boys game, Boothbay Saturday, Feb. 6. slalom races will A bit of Ood's green country, with
11-lt
the blue sky overhead;
With Bobby Sprawl coming Jumped to a 16-6 lead at the end occur in the morning; jumping in
the afternoon. Cross country will A tlnv shack, white curtained; on
through with 13 field goals, Apple- of the first period, but Waldoboro
the sill a posy ted;
start and finish at Stephen high
ton had no trouble disposing of crept up in the second quarter
Alaughing, chubbvbaby, playing
school.
inside on the floor.
Walker High of Liberty 59-21 at Ap when Coach Gerald Briggs of
THE MODERN MIRACLE
Saturday night a giant torch And a little flower garden, grow
pleton Friday night. This was the Boothbay played his reserves most
ing near the open door
YOU SEE WITHOUT GLASSES!
light parade will start at the Hotel
second victory for Appleton over of the period. The score at the
A table set for supper, fresh fruit
Harris
and
lead
to
the
coronation
and honeycomb.
UNION LODGE
Walker, having defeated them at half was 25-21.
The last half found Lin Benner, of the Carnival Queen and a dance Little breezes whispering. “Your
Liberty
earlier
in
the
season.
NO. 31 A.F.&A.M.
man's acornln' home,"
at the armory.
The Walker basketeers pulled a Dave Abbott and Fred Lewis hit
Simple things, with love and faith
On
Sunday
well
occur
the
pre

ting
from
all
over
the
court
to
seldom seen and unwanted feat in
PAST MASTERS' NIGHT
—for from worldly strife,
today's fast game of basketball by make a runaway of the game. Lin sentation of the flag to the Queen God granting these, before I die,
The Anamorphic Lens
With Work in M. M. Degree
and
Dave
wound
up
with
17
points
at
the
Jumping
hill
and
offer
suit

I'd ask no more of life.
not scoring on a foul shot until well
Process on the newly cre
and Fred had 14. Tlie only con able ceremonies. Then ski jump
—A. C Child.
THURSDAY,
JAN.
28
into the last period.
ated, curved Miracle Mir
sistent scorer for Waldoboro was ing will get underway for Class A
Leading the
Walker offense,
ror Screen achieves life
LOBSTER STEW AFTER WORK which could not muster more than
B. and Senior Class
like realism and infinite
11-it
At the VFW hall Waldo Street,
six points in any one period, was John Freeman with 10 points.
depth. CinemaScope's
In the much closer girls' prelim at 6.30 p. m a banquet will be
Stereophonic Sound
the Appleton lassies won over held and prizes awarded.
reaches new heights of
Walker 59-46
participation
engulfing
JODI taiiyy FW (resells T»-Rob« t pnvwScw* tretuM.
Short-lived is the fame a driver
Appleton (59) Mank Lf, 4 (1);
you in the Miracle story of
Reed Lf; A. Sprawl Rf, 8; Fuller receives when he breaks a speed
RICHARD BURTON • JEAN SIMMONS • VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
all time, as the imperial
•>» lav Rc t nwsn ■ Deni l»pre- •
P. -tar • SeMufecu Y
■ Ii* Sonw tire*Theipt
Rf; R Sprowl C, 13; Ratten Lg. 2; record and his neck at the same
might of Rome crashes
Hart Lg; Gushee Rg. 1, Woods Rg. tame.
against the Word of God!
Walker (21) P. Bartlett Lf. 1 (1)
PLEASE NOTE SHOWTIMES
WITH
Dnvis Lf; Jewett Rf, 2: Foy C; D.
AS SEEN ON T. V.
Eridav and Saturdav—Continuous Shows
Bartlett Lg, 2; Freeman Rs. 5; H.
THANK
YOU
FOLKS!
1.30—4.00—625—8.45
Better Homes Inc.
— ADMISSION —
Bartlett Rg
Sunday — 3.00—5.30 and 8.00
BANGOR. MAINE
Referees:
Holden.
“ROBE" Engagement Only!
The Lions Clubs of South Thomaston, Warren, Rock
Other Bays Not Continuous
RUSCO
DOORS • WINDOWS
a
27
59
Appleton
42
Matinee ....... _................... ........— 85c
port, Rockland and Thomaston wish to extend hearty
1.30—6.20 and 8.45
a 12 16 21
Walker
MODERNFOLD DOORS
Evening* and Sunday
..... — $1.25
public, the Lions Clubs of Warren.

For

Coastal Area Premiere!

SHELL
Furnace Oil

F0A-5X

Children (All Shows)

................ 50c

ALL SEATS UNRESERVED
PASS AND FREE LIST

SL'SPENDED

thanks to the people of the Coastal Area for their splendid
support in the recent fund drive for Jackie Hupper.

Through your generosity, this boy will be able to
undergo surgery and a rehabilitation program which will
enable him to once again be active and gainfully em
ployed.
u-it

Ben J. Dowling
RUMMAGE SALE

Supervisor

Saturday, Jan. 30—9 A. M.
I. 0. 0. F. HALL

ROCKLAND
TEL. 1315-W
Call For Free Estimate

Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge

11-12

50 HOLMES ST.

N. B. A Goad Job available for
a Good Salesman Now! Call Ben.
10-13

• Anti-Clogging

Al’TOMATIC DELIVERY^
METEBED SERVICE

A. C. McLoon & Co.
u
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"Duley" Theatre

Guild Production

On March 4-5
Tryouts for the comedy “Duley".
the Knox Theater Guild's third mapor production of the current sea
son, will be held tomorrow 'Wed
nesday) and Thursday nights, at
730 p. m.. at the Farnsworth Mu
seum.
Anyone interested in theater is
welcome to take part in the read
ings. “Duley" will be given March
4 and 5, and will be sponsored by
the McLain Parent Teachers Asso
ciation. It will be directed by Jack
Neeson, president of the guild, with
rehearsals starting next Monday.
February 1
Three women and eight men will
be needed to act out the story of
“Duley," the rollicking tale of a
woman who tries to "help" her
husands career. Along with the part
of Duley herself, a slightly wacky
but charming young wife, there are
the feminine roles of Mrs. Forbes,
who is described as “cood-looking
and a bit flighty," and of Angela,
a pretty miss in love with love
The eight male roles include two
harassed husbands. Gordon Dulcy's
mate, and the rather older Mr
Forbes: two would-be husbands of
Angela, Bill and Tom; two gentle
men of the arts. Scenarist Vincent
Leach and Pianist Schuyler Van
Dyck: a butler with a past, Henry,
and a lawyer with a problem. Blair
Patterson
The 11 members of the cast will
tell tlie popular story of "Duley"
on the stage of the High School
Auditorium. This comedy, written
by two masters of comic theater.
George S. Kaufman and Marc Con
nelly, was first produced in New
York in 1921. Amc: g the members
of that first cast were Lynn Fontanne, Blliott Nugent and Howard
Lindsey.
Since that time ‘‘Duley" has been
done by several amateur and pro
fessional grouns. has been produced
abread, and has formed the main
part of at least two movies. Always
being received with laughter and
applause, it may be noted.
A casting committee headed by
Helen Elliott will choose the actors
and actresses for the comedy. Also
on the guild's casting committee are
George Sleeper. Ruth Rogers. Al
mon Cooper and Esther Wolfe,
along with the play’s director, Mr
Neeson.
War and argument have never
settled a single dispute.

TOO LATE TO GLASSIFY
POUR-Rn. furn. Apt. to let at
32 Beech St. TEL. 1328 or 426.
____________________________ lltf
ICE Boat for sale. 18 ft. Aii
ready to go. Sails included $35.
McLAIN SHOE STORE. Rockland
11-13

LOANS
ENJOY THE

ONLY AT

Fviacnat

L

NATIONWIDE CREDIT! Good at

2.

over 800 affiliated offices.
LOANS by MAIL! Get and repay
loan entirely by mail.
CUSTOM-FITTED LOANS!
Loan
adjusted to needs and income.
SINGLE-VISIT LOANS! Phone first.

3.

4.

^Employed men and women —

married or single — phone, write,
or come in today.

2ad Fber • 'Farn»wcrtbi Memanti Bldj.)
356 MAIN STREET

Rhone: 1123 • Rockland, Me.
Miles R. Sawyer, YES MANager
Leans made to residents of oil surrounding towns
Small loan Statute lironse No 35
loans oho mode by mail

"Loyalty knows no compromise—it is absolute or it is
nothing.”
On Dec 22. 1933. Mrs. E. F. Willson, now of 29 Maynard
Street. Winchendon. Mass., became a subscriber to The
Courier-Gazette, and during all the intervening years has
remained a consistent reader. This is the kind of loyalty
that aarrns the heart of a publisher and raises the thought
that all those in this distinguished company—individuals who
have been subscribers to The Courier-Gazette for 50 con
secutive years, should be recognized in some suitable way
by this newspaper.
It is therefore suggested that all persons who have been
subscribers to Thc Courier for fifty years write that in
formation with their name to the publisher. John M.
Richardson, and become enrolled in the Fifty Year Club"
of Thc Courier-Gazette.
There are other pleasant possibilities in prospect for this
group of long time triends of this newspaper Please send
your name in at once.

MORE POWER TO THIS EFFORT
An action of a highly commendable nature has been
taken by tiie Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Game in taking rigorous initiative this early in planning a
virile, well implemented hunting safety campaign for 1954.
A broad safety education plan, similar to that already
in operation in New Hampshire, is being organ died and meet
ings with officials in that state in Concord are already ar
ranged. We are in entire sympathy with the intelligent
thinking of the Department in making the great woods of
Marne a safer place in which to hunt. The record of the
past season was a vast improvement over many of its shame
ful predecessors. With a continuing program of safety edu
cation set in motion thus early, the excellent progress of
last year should become an annual matter
More power to this effort.

AN END TO SENSELESS AND VICIOUS HORSEPLAY
At long last a New England College has had the good
sense and courage to end all hazing. The Administrative
Committee and Faculty of Bowdoin College made such an
announcement through Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick, and the
action has our full approval.
Hazing may have been a sensible practice with some
psychological reasoning behind it when first conceived, but
in its abuse it has brought ill repute to American colleges
and universities, especially in countries inimical to the cul
ture of this Nation. The practices perpetrated under the name
of hazing have brought serious injuries and death to the
victims in many instances, and have detracted niater.ally
from the fair name and dignity of numberless institutions of
higher education. It should be said to the everlasting credit
of the student body at Bowdoin that discussions pointing to
the end of hazing have been in progress several months. The
failure of the student efforts, abetted by the Bowdoin Orient,
left no choice but for the authorities to act in the disputed
matter.
In many sections of the country the Greek letter fra
ternities are held in low esteem or banned altogether be
cause of the excesses committed during initiation ceremonies.
It is to be hoped that the action of the Bowdoin authorities
may be taken to heart by the fraternities in other colleges
in Maine or by their national headquarters organizations to
such good effect that the fraternities themselves will end
the senseless and often vicious horseplay and make such
drastic action as that at Bowdoin unnecessary in other col
leges.
It is good riddance.

YEAR 'ROUND PLANE SERVICE
Year 'round p'.aue service for this greater community is
something devoutly to be wished, for it would mean much,
not only to those of the coastal area wishing air transporta
tion to Boston. New York and beyond, but to industrial and
mercantile enterprises as well. Emergency equipment, repair
crews and merchandise from Boston will then be only an hour
away—as near as Augusta, year around.
The desired service is not a matter of wishful thinking,
but like any worthwhile improvement, may be obtained only
through hard work and careful planning. To this end ex
cellent progress has been made, and the year-round plane
service is distinctly in the realm of possibility, though much
remains to be done.
It should bs understood first off that summer and win
ter operations by Northeast Airlines fall into different cate
gories. Through the vacation season the augmented traffic
Justifies the enlarged service, but through the remaining
months the service must be supported by the normal popu
lation of this coastal area. The minimum on which a round
trip service could be maintained is four passengers per day
and it is felt this figure could be achieved in this area only
by including traffic from the marginal territories of Belfast
and Waldoboro.
The matter of the conditioning of the Rockland Airport
is also a factor. Certain things must be dene before the field
may be used for daily service. Lighting improved, runway
surfaces sealed, and a terminal building erected. To this end
certain monies are available. The Federal Government is
anxious to have the field operable for obvious reasons,
and to that end will provide funds to the amount of $15,C00
through the Civil Aeronautics Authority (at present ear
marked for construction of a terminal building), supple
mented by $7,500. from the Maine Aeronautics Commission
and S7.5C0. from the City of Rockland.
A few months ago the whole project seemed wholly out
of reach, due to the fact that Federal designers with delusions
of grandeur had called for a terminal building costing up
wards of $50,000. and totally out of line with any return
that could be expected to come to Rockland. Fortunately
an official of the airline possessed the same level-headed
thinking that characterizes the Rockland City Council, and
stated that a modest but comfortable building possessing only
the necessary facilities, would better suit the company who
must pay the rent, a structure estimated to cost complete,
$6,500.
This puts an entirely new complexion on the project, and
if the Federal allocation can be changed to conditioning of
runways, etc., the future of the service seems bright.
The City Council, City Manager Farnsworth, Northeast
Airlines and the Rockland Chamber of Commerce are all
working on the matter. It seems evident that with the co
operation of the area from Waldoboro to Belfast, the goal
may be readily attained.
May success attend the effort.

was in ihe bail game
THRILLER AT UNION FRIDAY
Rockland boys can be well proud
of
the
way
they
played
in
the
sec-1
IN FIRST PERIOD BUT TOOK
SAW ROCKPORT SLUMP BEFORE
ond period against this Ellsworth .
SCORING LEAD IN LAST HALF
aggregation. Mistakes were many,! UNION ATTACK AND FREEZE TO WIN
.
.
j j ... 1but when you have a starting lineup:
Ellsworth High.
Kingpins of mates to scoop up and drive in for
.
. .
.
Rockport virtually clinched first Rockport
15 29 42 48
,
1 made up of three sophomores plav- <
Union
9 13 30 47
Maine basketball, had no trouble a layup
place
Friday,
in
the
Eastern
division
Ing their first year of varsity ball,
This was a hard fought battle
with the Rocklar.d Tigers in a con- : The only real big man the Eagles they can be expected against com of the Bulwer League by squeaking
test played at EiLworth Friday as posses is John Edes. and the way petition of this high caliber.
out a decision over Union 48-27 in wiih both clubs double digit scorers
being held to their lowest product
they overpowered the Tigers by the he PlaTS the boards leaves >ou gap'
Ellsworth 82) Willey Lf. 11 (4); a game played at Union. This was
ive evening of the season Ted Sul
i score of 82-57
ing. John has that sixth instinct Scott Rf. 8 (2): Stevenson Rf, (2);
Rockport's fourth league win with livan of Rockport and Austin of
about
bring
at
the
right
spot
at
the
A brilliant man-to-man defense,!
Edes C, 7 (2)1 Edgerlv C, 3: White'
plus a well executed fast break type right time on rebounds and his Lg, 1 (4); Butts Lg, 1; Taylor Lg, I out defeat, while Unions record now Union garnered but 7 and 5 points
timing
when
he
leaves
his
feet
for
respectively.
ol offense were the major factors
1(1); Spurllng Rg. 1; Crabtree Rg, i stands at three and two.
Freshman Wayne Farley led the
which led to the Ellsworth 25 point that loose pellet can be summed up 1 (1).
At one stage of the game midway
Beavers in this important leagu«
margin. As has been the case in In two words, ' Oh. brother."
Rockland (57) Smith Lf, 3 (4); through the third quarter. Rockport
Dick Willey pulled a couple of Wotten Lf; Deshon Rf. 8 (10); had a 20 point lead, but over con- contest with 11 points while Max
past games for Ellsworth foes, it
was simply too much of the high hook shots, an unusual shot for Finley Rf. (1); Hooper C, 1 (1); fidence crept in and towards the Creamer had 15 for Union.
Bill Judkin's Rockport lassies
flying trio of Eagles. Eles. Scott and such a little man, that were really Alex C. 1 (1); Gardiner Lg. (l); end of the game were fighting to
scored the same number of points
' Willey.
out of this world.
Kenniston Lg; Flanagan Rg. 4 (5); protect a one point bulge.
as did their boys, 48. while hold
The Eagles ran up 23 points in
Dave Deshon had bis best night Hanley Rg
With the score 48-47 Rockport
ing
the Union girls to 35 for a vic
the first period while holding Rock of the season from the foul line,
Referees: Dalton, Mitchell.
went into a freeze when Bobby Aus
tory which gave them undisputed
land to three lone foul shots.
coming up with 10 for 11. These, Ellsworth
23 49 66
tin stole the ball for Union and I
possession of first place in the girls
Most of the Ellswor’h buckets in along with eight field goals gave Rockland
3 21 33
broke down the floor but missed his
division.
1 the first period came as a result of Dave 26 points for the contest, tne
shot. Regaining possession, the
1 a fast break with Jack Scott mast- ‘ same number as the Eagles mighty
Bus Line League Standing
Beaver's held onto the ball until
erminding and feeding off to Dick mite, Dick Willey.
W
the final whistle.
Willey at the last moment for a
In the preliminary, the Rockland Rockland Junior High
Plane and Hotel
Rockport (48i Farley Lf. 5 (1);
layup.
J. V.'s after leading at one point in South School
Dean Lf. (1); Crockett Rf. 2 (11;
The deadened Rock’and offense the first period 17-3 fell behind Rockport
Sullivan C. 3 (1); C. Farley Lg. 4:
Reservations
sprang to life in the second period, Ellsworth in the third period, but Camden
Gross Rg. 2 (6); Annis Rg, 2 (2).
and they came through with 18 finally won out 52-48.
Thomaston
Union (47) Barker Lf. 6: Austin
PHONE 563-R
points, but even with this effort
Dick Gardiner was at his defen Owl’s Head
Rf. 1 (3); Calderwood Rf; Creamer
the Tigers dropped eight more sive best in the second half and
C. 7 (1); Atherne Lg. 5 (3); Jacobs
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
points in the spread between the played quite a game against Scott
It's nice to be important—also Rg, 1.
__________________________ 75-T-ti 1
two teams.
or Willey, depending on which one impor'ant to be nice.
Referees: Foss, Gay.
Most of the last half was played
with a quintet of Eagles composed
of either Scott. Edes, or Willey
-e u.46 shipwrecked
playing with four reserves. When
TW/CE
Rockland finally regained the composure they have shown in the past
five games, they battled Ellsworth
on more than even terms. The Ti
gers outscored the Eagles by three
points in the last half
The Ellsworth fast break exem
plified the .advantage j>t .knowing'
where a man is going to be before
„)U AMERICA VVA=
he gets there. Scott would dribble

TIGERS LOST ELLSWORTH GAME

down the floor until a Rockland
man picked him up and then would
bounce it off to one side, leaving
the ball there for one of his team

OF THE YMCA
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Test Drive

a FORD...
you'll
want to

and

drive at home

Feel how Ford's new Ball-Joint Front
Suspension cushions the bumps.
You'll find a new kind of ride . , . level and smooth
.. . even on rough, rutted roads. And. because Ford’s
new hall-joint front suspension is simpler than the
conventional type . . . with 12 points of wear elimi
nated . . . that “new ear” feel lasts longer.

J

or the.U,.. You'll thrill to Tonis greater responsiveness the (list time

you take a Test Drive. Anti you’ll discover that this new “Go” is yours through the full
range of driving speeds! Both of Ford’s new engines have an extra-deep block extending
well below the crankshaft, giving the \ -<S a "Y shape, the Six an I shape and you
a more rigid, smoother, quieter engine. Both are short-stroke engines too, which means
less internal friction, more usable energy, greater gas savings and long engine life.

Look at your beautiful surroundings.
You’ll see why Ford interiors for ’54 set a new high
in beauty. For here is a matchless blending of fabric,
color and sty ling. Every detail says "fine car” quality
from the new upholsterv and trim to the unique new
Astra-Dial Control Panel. And you'll find there's
all the ‘Hiving room” you’ll ever want or need.

"THEM THAT HAS GITS"

Your fun really begins when you own a Ford

MOAN THE UNDERDOGS IN
ISLAND BOWLERS' BATTLES

Of course, you can't fully appreciate the many, many
“worth more advantages that are yours in a 54 Ford
until y ou actually own one. You’ll find that your Ford
provides the careful craftsmanship of a hull-tight

Ganders and Ducks Win Again
I tiown-trodrien Worms even though
It was a case of "them that has. the old Goose took a bad beating
gits.” in the bowling battles of the for himself, from his opponent
past week at the Cascade Alleys. Capt. Wymie. While the Goose
with the Ganders and the Ducks 5 was bowling as though his finwho had the most points, "gittlng” gers were all thumbs and his eyes
more while the Pirates and the were in the back of his head, his
Worms who have been trailing, I teammates came to the rescue and
dropping behind in the race.
piled up a big lead. Drew, Sutlilfe
Monday night saw the Ganders ' and Doc Rae carried the mail,
take a five point sweep from the
(Continued on Page Five)

Crestmark Body, the added

safety of Full-Circle

Try the

See how Ford's optional power

assists* make your driving easier.
Unlike other low-prieed car% Ford oilers a powerlift system that operates on all four windows. And
Ford’s power-operated front seat moves up and
dtnen as well as back and forth. Ford also offers
you power brakes, power steering and Fordomatic.

Visibility, the easier action of suspended clutch and
brake pedals and the convenience of Center-Fill
Fueling . . , advances which make your Ford more
fun to drive. And only Ford in the low-price field
brings them to you. Why not join the swing to Ford!

We cordially invite you to Test Drive a

WALDOBORO GARAGE GO.

’54 FORD

Route 1, Thomaston

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Frank E. Dowling

ALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
arc pomaiunity event*
«» aolieited fur thia calendar Ai
are free and space here ear.not b<
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affaire, tales suispera dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor’s final ’
Jan. 28-27—Maine Federation of
*oci*j

Women’s Clubs Mid-winter Con
ference, Augusta.

A pvfbli-c supper will be served at
GA.R. Hal) Jan. 30, with home
made beaus and brown bread, from
5 to 6.30. On Feb. 3 the new presi
dent. Ruth Thompson, will take
the chair for the first time It
will be picnic supper at 6 with
birthdays for February being cele
brated.
If not solicited take
sweets.

To Be Eureka
Lodge Master

Newbert & Wallace Launch For Ira Tuppei

Eureka Lodge of Masons in Ten
ant's Harbor will install officers for
1954 in ceremonies Friday evening
with Lauriston Davis as the in- j
stalling officer.
The new master of the lodge will
be Frank E Dowling with Albert
Watts as senior warden and Wilho
Salmi as Junior warden.
Harlan Bragdon will be installed
as secretary and Wilho Elgland as
treasurer. Rev. John Sawyer will
take the office of chaplain and will
also serve as grand chaplain for the
1 installing suite.
Maynard Thompson is to be senj ior deacon and Ellingwood Brown,
junior deacon. Junior and senior
stewards are Ernest Eaton and
Ralph Banks respectively. Russell
I Thomas is tyler.

Jan. 27—B.P.W. meeting, Farns
For the first time in many years
worth Museum.
Jan. 31—.Annual visitation of the of seven davs a week operation the
Bishop of Maine at st. Peter's Strand Theatre will not be open to
Parish.
the public on Thursday. However,
eb. 3—Ash Wednesday, Lent be the precedent breaking move will
gins.
Feb. 3—Area High School Discus not leave the theatre idle, for crews
sion with Mark Shibles and Wil will be buzzing with activity behind
liam Bailey, Union P.T.A., at the closed doors in order to comThompson Memorial
i plete installation of equipment and
Feb. 4—Methebesec Club meets at
make ready for the grand reopen
Farnsworth Art M’J9eum
Feb. 4—Emblem Club initiation ing on Friday with a new dress—
and installation at Eiks Home. Cinemascope.
Feb. 4-7 — Bates College Winter
Carnival weekend.
Members of the Red Jacket ship
Feb. 8-7—State ot Maine Jumping, are still collecting items for the UNION
Cross-Country and Combined
"Farmert, Of India"
i rummage sale and are reminded to
Ski events. Rumford.
Tlie adult
adiilt discussion group
Feb. 10—Lincoln Dinner of Repub bring in names and addresses of
licans at Snow Bowl.
friends having any donation. A ! which is studying the program
Feb. 10—Rockland District Maine Board of review was held on Wed j series entitled "World Affairs Are
Dio-esan Council of Catholic
Women mee's at Thomaston in nesday night with four members I Your Affairs" met at the home of
going up for apprentice require i Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Clark in
St. James Par uh Hall.
Feb. 11—The Rockland Extension ments. On the review board were ! Union la't Friday evening.
A
Association wil! meet in the M. R. Sawyer, Jasper Akers, Dana | documentary sound film "Farmers
American Legmn Home.
Feb. 12—W.C.T.U will meet with Newman and J. F. Coakley. Mem of India" was shown and then
tire Misses Young, 100 North bers passing the Board of review the group enjoyed an hour discus
Main St.
were R Achorn, L. Johnson, R Con sion period on the major problems
Feb. 19—Methebesec Club meets nell and R. Rjkty. Plans are being confronting India as a new inde
with Mrs Joseph Dondis. 69
made to attend the big rally in pendent nation. Many members
Beech street
Feb. 21-22—The 41st Annual East Waldoboro, Feb. 6. which is open of the group had done supplemen
ern Dog Show. Mechanics Bldg., to all Explorers and Scout units.
tary reading on this country and
Boston.
the economic, religious and politi
Feb 26—Frances Willard Day. pro
Funeral .services were conducted cal issues of India and the rela
gram and tea
March 5—Temperance Day in tlie Monday afternoon from the Rus tions of India and the United
sell Funeral Home for Fireman States now and ln the future were
School*.
April 1—Comdr. Donald B MacMil Fred E. Ingersoll who collapsed discussed by all members of the
lan to lecture at Community and died in the fire station Friday
group.
Building, auspices the Rockland
morning. Bearers were: Fire Chief
Tne study program is prepared
Teachers' Association.
April 5-8—Farm and Home Week Van E. Russell and Drives Clar unoer the Fund for Adu't Educa
at the University of Maine. ence Hooper, Albert Brown and tion. established by the Ford Foun
Orono
Harry Steele. Honorary bearers dation. The series consists of ten
May 10-11—Hospital Auxiliary's
‘County Fair" Universa'ist Ves induced call men of the depart progiams with study and discus
ment .several out of town fire sion of today's world. Its countries
try
April 2—Fifth Annual State o' men and chiefs and members of and peoples.
Maine Future Apprentice Com the Legion Drum Corps of which
Future discussion periods, each
petition. State House. Augusta
Ingerson was a member. Seven with a sound film, on the country
Past Masters' Night will be ob blasts on the tire diaphone were being studied, will cover Japan,
served Thursday, Jan. 28, at Union sounded as the services started, China. Iran, Indonesia. Yugoslavia.
Lodge No. 31, A F. * A M., at and represented the number of i Nigeria and Great Britain.
The next meeting, discussing
Union. There will be work in the years which he had served the de
Japan, wil' be held on Friday, Feb.
Master Mason Degree with lobster partment.
12. at the home of Mr. and Mrs
stew served after the meeting. All
Robert L. Clark in Union. Mem
sojourning Masons are invited.
Municipal Court
bers and prospective members
Monday, John R. DeSalle of should contact Mrs John Burn:-.
Word has been received that Cpl
David A. Libby has arrived at Cal Rumford was fined $10 on a speed- Union or Mrs. Lester Shibles.
ifornia after serving one year in in6 charge brought by Chief John Rockport, for the reading material
Korea with the Marine Corps He | Rainfrette of the Camden police, used in connection with this study.
is expected to arrive in Rockland The incident allegedly occurred on Tills program is sponsored in
Elm street in Camden with De- Maine by the 4-H program for
sometime next week.
Salle driving at 55 miles per hour. Young Adult Education under the
Federal Agricultural Department.
Richard Moran, 35. of Jefferson At the present time there are two
Museum Activities
was found guilty of drunken driv study groups in the State, one in
Tuesday
ing charges brought by State Kennebec Countv and this one in
10 a in. Knox-Lincoln Extension Trooper Harold Mitchell Mitchell
Knox County. The major purpose
Association.
charged that a car operated by Mo of this series is to help citizens
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
ran left Route 220 in Washington standing of the state of the world
7 p. m. Adult art class.
on Jan. 23 and turned over. He also help themselves to a better underWednesday
brought charges of driving without todav through informed discussion
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
a license, and for intoxication.
of the peoples and the national
7.30 p. m B. P. W. Club.
The court fined Moran $100 and problems of selected countries in
7.30 p. m. Theatre Guild.
costs of court of $7.34 or 30 days in key "trouble spots" of the globe.
8 p. m Film Council.
jail. The intoxication charge was
Thursday
filed and a fine of $10. plus $3 costs The Anniversary
1030 a m. Rockland Extension levied on tlie no license cliarge.
lAssoclatlon.
(Written by Mary E Kailoch,
If you can't be great you can b? aged 92 of Warren relating to
3 pm. Girl Scouts.
Keeper
and Mrs. Charles Skinner,
730 p m Coast Guard Auxiliary reliable—which is greater.
s'atior.cd at Port Clyde Light,
7.30 p m. Theatre Guild
Sept. 1. 1874 to May 7, 1919)
BORN
Friday
Burnett—At Washburn. Jan. 20. Down by the grand old ocean,
1.30 p. in. Stencil Class.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Burkett, A lighthouse firmlv stands.
3 p. m. Brownie Scouts.
Jr., (formerly Lorraine Perry of Safe in position hoiden
Rockport), a .-on—Stephen Lyford. By rocks and iron bands.
Saturday
Miller—At Knox Hospital, Jan Nearby there stands the dwelling
9.30 a. m. Children’s art class.
25 to Mr. and Mrs. Winslow C Of him who tends the light.
1.30 p. m. Stencil class.
Miller of Clark Island, a son— Who when the storms are raging
Winslow Watt.
Sees that his light is bright.
One group of Winter Coats $10
No matter what the weather
DIED
Children Speciality Shop, 403 Main
Ml Alpine—At New York City. By night this light shines clear
Street. Tel 1471-M
11-12
Jan. 24. James McAlpine. age 69 That every passing sailor
years. Interment at Monhegan May know the danger near.
Island, Thursday, Jan. 28
Now he and his comr,>anion
Wi’h friend’s from far and near
CLAYT BITLER
CARD OF THANKS
Celebrate this occasion—
to thank Dr Dennison, Their anniversary.
Wants to See YOU About Dr.I wish
Soule, the nurses at Knox
Hospital. Philip Simmons, Leonard ■A score of years together
Sidelirger, the bearers, and all They’ve shared in life's great plan
friends and neighbors for their Of bearing each others burdens
kindnesses during the illness and And helping as they can.
TIRES
after tlie death of my husband.
To see the joy's of living
Mrs. Walter C. Lad:i.
90-T-tf
In this grand world of ours.
Warren. Maine.
11-13 God bless them on this evening
And brighten all their hours.
They have been blessed with chil
Never hestilate to ask
dren
us funeral questions
In whom they may delight
RUSSELL
One
little one in heaven
that need answering.
Wc trust now gives bright light
Funeral Home
There is but one blest harbor
CARL M. STILPHEN
In which to anchor safe,
LADY ASSISTANT
When we are through with labor
And every earthly strife.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
490
MAINU
HVh.
*.f
SERVICE
We'll choosen tire way appointed
/HA ' f'lt t)O i ’»$ 2 MS
ItrOM aOtKLANO
To claim the rest above
PHONE 701
And through this life be sheltered
Providing helpful in
• CLAREMONT STREET
In the Ocean of God’s Love.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
formation is a set part
Mary E. Kailoch

DrvisFuneralHomes
qf our public service.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

The lobster boat Teaser slipped down the ways of tbe Newbert A
Monday afternoon, bound eventually for Vinaiharen where Ira Topper will captain her. She is 34 feet in
length, has a beam of 10 feet, three inches and draws three feet, six inches of water. Power is supplied by
a General Motors two cycle diesel engine of 85 horsepower. She is oak framed and cedar planked and is
equipped with a Bendix depth recorder, Kelvin-White compass and stainless steel tanks.

WALDOBORO COUPLE 57 YEARS WED
Veterans May
Benefit By "Aid and ' '
•
A,
A 1
*
1 C
Attendance" Law
Maine veterans who are receiv
ing a $63 of $75 a month pension
for non service connected disabili
ties. and who now n“ed the regular
aid and attendance of another per
son, may be entitled to an addition
al award to increase their pension
to $129. according to M. L. Stoddard,
Manager Veterans Administration
Center, Togus.
Veterans so stricken should apply
to VA for the "aid and attendance"
benefit, as VA does not automatical
ly review pension cases now on its
rolls to determine if they qualify
for the added award, Stoddard said.
The effective date of the “aid and
attendance” award is the date the
claim is filed.
Pensions are payable to war vet
erans. subject to certain income li
mitations, who become permanent
ly and totally disabled from causes
not due to service. The veteran
must, have served at least 90 days,
unless discharged sooner for a lineof-duty disability, and must have a
discharge other than dishonorable.
The basic pension rate is $63 per
month, which is increased to $75 a
month after 10 years of continuous
receipt or when the veteran reach
es the age of 65. The $129 "aid and
attendance" rate will not be paid
during periods when the veteran is
being hospitalized or furnished
domiciliary care by VA.
Q. I am blind and have to go to
a VA hospital for care. Will my “aid
and attendance” award be taken
away while I'm in the hospital?
A. No. Your disability Is one ol
the few exceptions; others are vet
erans with certain types of paraly
sis.

"Thirty-Five Percent
Ahead Of 1953"
Chrsyler Record
The entire Chrysler Division field
force will meet in Detroit on Feb
ruary 3 and 4 for an advance pre
view of the Division's spring, sum
mer and fall 1964 model sales ad
vertising and merchandising plans,
reports E. M. Braden, general
sales manager, Chrysler Division,
Chrysler Corporation.
“This meeting is one of a regul-

BOYS' DEPT.

Clearance!
MELTON CLOTH

PANTS and
BREECHES
A Wool Pant That Is Made Kor |
Real Warmth and Durability.
(Water Repellent)

Reg. $6.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. $493’

BOYS' CAPS
(Special Lot)

Values to $2.50

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
We are searching far a man with ability, sincerity, good
mentality, and one who ran manage his time well. Me are
looking lor a man to represent the world's largest manufacturer
nf a nationally advertised item which is now being sold direct
tn consumers. We have hundreds M users presently In your
territory. Our advertisements are appearing an T.
five times
weekly.
Our leads are numerous and our “Good Will" will
prove in you the superiority of our produrt. This is not a "Get
Rich Quick Proposition", but an opportunity for you to earn
a substantial Income from the start and then you advance ac
cording to tlie efforts you put forth.

V.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
TELS. 896—624 -M
UO-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME1-tf

If you are our man. phone Rockland Tel. 1315-W and In
quire for BEN DOMI,ING or write for an appointment to
BETTER HOMES. INC- VALLEY AVENUE, BANGOR. MAINE,
TEL. 20-000.
10-12
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Between
The Bookends

THE STEADFAST TIN SOLDIER
Readers—young and old—have
been overjoyed with the beginning
lines of "The Steadfast Tin
SoJoier" by Hans Christian Ander
sen: ‘■There were once five and
twenty tin soldiers Who were all
brothers, for they were all born
of one old tin spoon. They all
shouldered arms and stood eyes
front; red and blue was their beau
tiful uniform.” The first thing
they heard in this world when th?
lid was taken off the box they lay
in. was the words “Tin soldiers!"
You know that one soldier was
different from his neighbors. He
had one teg. He had been the last
to be cast, and there was not
enough tin left. Still, he stood as
steady on his one leg as the rest
on them two, and he it is to whom
we have to pay attention. W?
have to pay attention to his devo
tion for the little dancer. Tne
ciivio by Jura little lady kept her arms stretched
Wallace yards in Thomaston at 2.30 out. and one of her legs was lifted

«OOD/iEAR

1-tf

Page Three

Now a _Price

so high that the Tin Soldier could
not see lt, and thought that she
had oniy one leg like him.
This edition of "The Steadfast
Tin Soldier,” one of the delights
among Andersen's stories, ls a
translation by M. R. James
'Charles Scribner’s Sons, New
York, $223). But you may not
know that Marcia Brown has illus
trated the story with nostalgic
charm, her blue-vloiet background
was a topic for thought for any
age.
L. R. F.

OWLS HEAD
Owl's Head selectmen held a bud
get meeting Monday evening in
preparation for tlie publishing of
the warrant for town meeting which
is to be held Monday, March 1. Pre
sent were members of the School
Board, School District Trustees and
other persons wishing to enter art
icles in the warrant for various
projects.

C. T. TIFFIN

Building, Pem adding, Repairing
Estimates Free of Charge

ROCKLAND

47A GRANITE ST.

11-lt

JANUARY
COLD WEATHER

"W **

NOW ONLY

BOYS' PARKAS

995

Just 14 Left In Sizes 14 and 16

This Coat Is Worth $14.95
Quilt Lined—Fur Trim A Inara Lined Hood

SAVE

MEN'S REVERSIBLE

Were 12.95. NOW

PARKA SHELLS

0

95

Small and Large

Fur Trim Hoods. SAVE $4.00

SAVE
BOVS' HOODED

NOW ONLY

MACKINAWS

.95

Alpaca Lining, All Wool Shell
Sizes 4 to 16
SAVE

NOW ONLY

HUNTING COATS

ft.95

KeJ and B!ark Plaids
Game Pockets — 4 Pockets in Front
Fully Lined — Most Ali Sizes

□

SAVE
Men's 1st Quality
Goodyear Gold Seal

NOW

Men's
Fleece Lined

NOW

5.00

Union
Suits

2.59

Rubber

Pacs
photo by Moore

j
j
|
I

Their 57th wedding anniversary was a gala occasion fer Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Shuman of Waldoboro, 85 and 75 years of age respectively. Open
house al tlie home ol tbeir daughter. Mrs. George Stewart ef Thomaston,
was held Saturday in lienor of the couple. Mrs. Shuman is the former
Hallie Creamer of Waldoboro and they were married in that community
en Jan. 25. 1897. Following a lifetime nf work as a carpenter and grain
company employee, Mr. Shuman retired in 194(1 to devote his time to
their farm in Waldoboro.

lar series inaugurated last year de
signed to keep our field men, and
through them 3,400 Chrysler dealers
completely informed as to our sales,
advertising and merchandising pro
grams." Braden said. "This is in
line with our policy of getting deal
ers better acquainted with factory
programs to our mutual advantage.”
Braden said that Chrysler sales
for 1953 were 35 per cent ahead of
1952 and attributed a large part of
the record sales volume to a wellplanned advertising and merchan
dising campaign which was de
signed to assist dealers in an in
creasingly competitive market.
"Last year's campaigns cost
Chrysler 47 per cent more than the
1952 campaign but the results
proved it to be money well-spent,"
Braden said. "Chrysler will continue
to increase expenditures in these
lines in order to secure a greater
share of the market."
Braden said that because of
Chrysler's confidence in the future
of the automobile business the total
field force is being increased so
that by the end of this year it will
be 60 i>cr cent larger than last year
He said that in addition, the fac
tory’ sales staff group is being in
creased by 26 per cent.

Psychiatrists say talking will cure
a lot of troubles—the trouble is
it was talking that started most of
our troubles in the first place.

Tlie value of enthusiasm is lost
whenever it reaches the point of
developing into recklessness.

Men's Rubber

Boys' All Wool

Overshoes

Heavy Pants

Go'd Seal.
10" Slide
1st Grade—NOW

4.50

Men's Heavy Marine Green

■■

All Sizes

NOW ONLY—

an b

Red A Black Hunt
ing Plaid. All Sizes.
BUY NOW—SAVE

Men’s 53”, Wool
Checks and Plaids

Men's lOO*",

Sport

Sport

Wool Plaid

3.95
Men'a

Flannel

DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED

STILL GOING ON

Priced from $229.00 up

Shirts

4.88

Reg. 6.95—NOW

Boys’

Flannel

Shirts

MEN'S BIG CLOTHING SALE

4.65

Jackets

Shirts

Flap Pockets
Shirt Tail Style
Reg. 2.98— NOW

Reg. 1.98
NOW ONLY—

Boys' All Wool

Boys' All Wool
Plain and Two-Tone

Campus

Coat

c““

Quilt Lined
NOW ONLY—

aa ■■

Breeches

Reg. 5.95—NOW

New 1954 Strunk Chain Saw Here!

m

Boy’s Heavy

Shirts

aXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXX\XXX\XXXXXXXXXXXX\

Blanket Lined

NOW ONLY—

MOTORCYCLE

10-11

4.98

Men’s

5 .95?!,^?.

Men's Ilorsehide
Quilt Lined

THE KNOX-LINCOLN FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE
Rockland. Maine
Will Hold Its Semi-Annual Meeting
Jan. 27. 1954 — 7 30 P. M.
At the UCF Roekiand Store

All Sizes. Green
or Bine. 5.95 and
6.45 Reg—NOW

7.45

Sweaters
Sizes 30-36
I NOW ONLY-

MANY MORE ITEMS AT
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

Ol’R TAILOR SHOP AT
YOUR SERVICE

1-4-1-3
and

« - X-

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
342 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

4-tf
xv XXVkVUroftkXtXXkXkXAXXXXKXXKXYKXXkXXXXXXXXXXXLXkXkXN

ECONOMY

1-4-1-3
and

Shop Up To
Up To .Clothes
435 MAIN ST.
.
50% off bk ROCKLAND jfl 50% off
it

—. V n ■ —> — A- - --***■

Silver Bit Horsemen Elect Officers

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A Ivertlaementa In thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additions! lines It
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. L o~ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrier-Gasette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
rnose with phone or street number only are not advised.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
vo clasotrico ads wtll be accepted withont the cash snd oo booh
keepinr will he maintained for these ads.

ALI. MIST BE PAID FOB
os received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
account* with The Courler-Gaiette Count the Words—Five to ■
IJoe

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

FURNTSKED 3-room Apt. to let
YELLOW and White Kitten
found. Very pretty, somebody's with bath. e'ec. refrig., elec, range
s‘eam heat, nrivate entrance. MAU
pet; 26 Oak St. TEL. 1584-W
11-13 RICE M'KUSIC. 67 Talbot Ave
Tel. 791-W._________________ H-13

FOR SALE
SIMPLEX 16 mm. Movie Projec
tor. good condition, one film in
cluded. Price $50. R. S. JORDAN,
6 Kelley Lane, city.
11*14
15-TUBE Zenith Console Radio
for sale, 4 band motor driven sta
tion selector, 12 in. speaker. RCA
45 record player and 2 doz. rec
ords. TEL. 311-M1. _____ ll-T-17

WOOD Lot on Beechwood street
for sale. H. VINAL. Tel. Thomas
ton 300 or 57-11.___________ 11*13
USED Bendlx Washer for sale,
$50. TEL. 1379-W.
11-lt

SINGLE House to let. 5 Rock
land. SHAFTER Tel. 1002.
11-13
TWO Room Furnished Light
housekeeping Apartment to let, $5
per week. CALL Warren 55 days
and Warren 59-11 nights.
11-13
FIVE Rooms and bath unfurn.
Apt. to let, equipped with kit.
range, centrally located.
TEL.
S80 or 1611.
10-12
APARTMENT TO LET
Six rooms and bath with garage.
CALL Thomaston 104 or call at 14
Knox St.
10-12
NEWLY-Decorated Unfurnished
Apt. to let, 4 rooms, shower and
electric water heater
Inquire T.
L. ANDRUS, 23 Purchase St.
#•11
TWO room, unfurn. Api. io ,ei,
priv. bath, priv. ent., kit. utilities,
ciean. matured adults references;
87 N. MAIN ST.. 2d fioor. 10*12
BOOM to let. permanently, at
The Laurie of the Copper Kettle.
MRS. FRENCH. Tel. 405-W.
_____________________ ___
9-11
THREE-Room Apt. to let. all
modern. Call at 100 UNION ST

The four horsemen posed astride their steeds represent the newly elected officers of the Silver Bit
Riding Club of St. George. Left to right, they are: Secretary Gene S. Rich, Treasurer Harold Putansu. Vice
rresiaent Katherine Prior and President HcIen Putansu. Incidentally, the horses' names are. Rocket. Donna.
Prince and Eva.
Photo by Jura

_

NORTH

HAVFN

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

in with a lily, over a year ago, not
saying anything to anyone for some
time after the plant came up. The
plant is about two feet tall, and on
January 8, it blossomed for only a
day of perfect bloom. Although
odorless it resembles a white wild
rose, as it is white with yellow cen
ter. Certainly a rare plant here.
and Austin has tended it faithfully
to produce the blossom.

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Past Masters’ Night will be ob
served Thursday, Jan. 28. at Union
FOUR White China Geese and
Lodge No. 31, A. F. * A. M.. at
Gander for sale, priced right.
Union. There will be work in the
MAYNARD LEACH. Tel. Warren
Master Mason Degree with lobster
Robert Sawyer CPA and son of
Church Notes
145-2.
11-13
stew served after the meeting All
Camden
left
Wednesday
after
apAt
the
Sunday
morning
Baptist
WE have a few cords of nice dry
proving the Town Accounts of 1953. Church service, the pastor, Rev. sojourning Masons are invited.
wood left. C. R. WALLACE &
Mrs. Virgil Poland and daughter
SON. Tel. Warren 55.
11—13
Almon Ames left Monday for George R. Merriam spoke on “The
Diane
of Richmond visited Tues
Concord,
Mass.,
after
spending
his
Lessons
To
Us,"
from
“
Peter's
De

AKC Registered Scottie Puppies
for sale. MARION PODKOWA.
vacation at the home of his parents nial of Christ.” The choir sang ‘‘I day with her sister Mrs Henry
Cali Warren 55 days, Warren 59-11
Mr. and Mrs. Walker B. Ames, and Am Listening” by Benson and Wal- Knight.
nights.
11-13
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight visi
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Almon ters, also "Dwell Thou In Me,” by
MiAPLE Breakfast Set lor sale.
ted Saturday in Orono, with Mr.
Ames.
He
has
employment
at
The
Gilmore
and
Holton.
Mrs.
Florence
$25; Antique Finish Oak Dining
8*11
Hartwell Farm In Concord, Mass. Smith Brown, Mrs. Orilla Samp- and Mrs. Richard Knight and Mr.
Room Tabe and 4 chairs $25;
THREE Rm. and 1 rm. furn.
Beautiful China Closet. $35: Mapie
Prank Beverage and daughter, son and Almon Ames and Rev. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Knight.
Mrs. Margaret Gleason will en
Chai- $3- 7 dinhg room Sets 20 Apts, to let. hot and cold run. Etta, moved Jan. 19 to the home Merriam sang “I Can See the Lights
and $50; What-not $12; Book-case, water. PHONE 1116-W, 8-12 a. m.;
tertain the Friendly B Club Tnursof
his
daughter.
Miss
Jennie,
for
a
of
Home,
”
by
Altstetter
and
Mc9*11
$3: Hall Table, $6; Long Parlor 29 Beech St.
day evening.
Table $6: set of Dishes, $15; and —FOUR-Room Modern Apart- }{ew weeks. This is a week earlier Kinney, with Etta Beverage, church
Seven Tree Grange regular
other articles for sale. ELSIE J. ment to let, with garage. Adults ! than they moved in 1953.
i organist.
WALLACE. Tel. Warren 55.
preferred. TEL. 710.__________ 9tf
John Lermond who has been conThe Baptist Youth Fellowship meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m. Lec
11-13
TWO-Room FurnishedApt. to : fmed to his bed with illness this had a candle light service in the turer's hour will feature a Scotch
ONE Vertical Steam Boiler. 3 let.
Adults on y, 57PACIFIC
past week
reported some better. evening under
direction of their Auction which will be of interest
radiators and large quantity of ST., city.
to both men and women.
piping. Low price for quick sale.
FURNISHED' Ap~ts.~to let North- I 1116 NOrth HaVCn ” had tl0Uble leader Mrs' James
the
Wednesday at 8 p. m. at Thomp
TEL. Thomaston, 13-4.
10*12 end locations Inquare11 J * MRS on Monday Jan. 18 and was assist- following program. Organ prelude:
son Memorial dining rooms. Prof.
ST.,
In
Person.
Itf
I
ed
by
the
Vinal
Haven
n
in
its
afSong,
"Take
the
Name
of
Jesus
WHITE
Enamel
Oil-burning
Gerald Grady of Orono will preKitchen Range, elec, pump and oil
with passengers and with You,” congregation. Song,
FOUR rm second fioor Apt. to ternoon run,
„ _ _
.
_
sent the subject ‘Town Manager.”
barreil for sale. TEL. 1174-R
et. bath elec easily heated, cozj U. „
S maiL On Tuesday "The Two ..Bring Them In.” congregation.,^, commltte£ t0 contact citi2cns
11*13 jieasant. ideal tor retired coupb
DRIED Fitted Wood. Round )! two young people CALL 146i Sons with James E. Brown took scripture Reading Acts 18, 1-11. of thjg town * Grevis p
Furnace Wood and Fireplace Wood, for appt
128tf the route, but the North Haven II Evelyn Brown. Solo. "Jesus Paid the Ernest Cunnl ham and Curtls
sewed to order, for sale. Phone
Tuesday night in time for PriCe For Me." Rosanne Burgess p
Thf
Qf Warren ls
EATED ana unheated furn returned
i- nrR a»» nnnnn
•
_____ x andi _offering.
er i
v*-.
—A I 1
FRANK HALLOWELL. TeL 597-R. -pts to et V F STUDLEY 7* ire
its iieiinl
usual r«ii»x
run a-iv*
on YXTrvrl
Wednesday
morn- Announcements
Duet.
also
sending
a
delegation
to this
City.
10-12 “irk S’ Tel* anfih and 1234
•• ihg.
“Ivory Palaces,” Gertrude and Carol meeting.
ALL Household Furnishings
Mr. and Mrs. James E Brown of Beverage. Initiation of Young PeoUnion Farmers’ Fire Mutual In
for sale. incl. maple din. set, break.
EGGS & CHICKS J. O Brown & Son Boat Shop were pie Of Byf with candle lighting and surance Co. held its annual meet
Set. Twin Beds, Elec. Refrig. .etc.
Cali at 693 MAIN ST.
10*12
in Boston, Monday and Tuesday of singing of "What A Friend We ing Saturday at James Dornan's. at
BABY Chicks: We have recently
in
Jesus."
Topic
of which time directors were chosen
1936 CHEV. Tudor for sale, good added 15.000 egg capacity to our last week on business. His mother, Have
condition, new snow treads and hatchery to help meet the great Mrs. Winona Brown kept house for the evening
"Approaching the as follows: James Dornan. Leander
new seat covers. WILLIAM BUT increase in demand for our chicks Jimmy and Foy in their absence.
New Testament" by the officers of Davis, Pear! Oakes, J. R. Danforth,
LER. W. Meadow Road. Tel. A few more orders for our sex-iink
Sherman Baird
attended the BYF. Rosanne Burgess; Joyce Sta- Ralph williams. Westbra Went1115-M.
10*12 pullets can be accepted for last
of February, March and April Boatman’s Show in New York last ples. Charlene Ames and Evelyn worth and Herbert Hawes. These
FOR SALE
FOR the best Aluminum Com Cockerels available anytime at 5c week.
Brown.
directors chose the following offi
bination Storm Doors and Screens, White Rocks, straight run 16c
Mrs. Earl Marden is in Portland,
Song "Give Me Thy Heart," by B cers: Herbert Hawes president;
and Aluminum Combination Win No tremors in our chicks during 14 she was accompanied by Mr. Mar
Y. P. F. Remarks by the pastor. J. R. Danforth, vice president;
dows, on the market at any price. years in business Sold out on
Cash or terms.
E.T. LONG. 113 1 black Dullets until Feb. 20. WIL den on Tuesday, he has now re Rev. George R. Merriam. Song, "O James Dornan, secretary and
Camden St. Tel. 1503.
4tf MOT DOW HATCHERY Waldo turned.
Master, Let Me Walk With Thee." treasurer. This was the 98th an
boro Tel 91-2
152-18
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lowell spent congregation and Benediction.
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil
nual meeting of this company.
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON
Friday and Saturday in Rockland.
Cheryl Hawes observed her
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11 MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur Emerson, who has been
eighth birthday Friday by enter
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
Park St
142tf
| visiting his mother in Raymond,
the
following school
DO You Want Your Own BusiFred Watts, is a patient at Knox taining
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
i and daughter
in Ashburnham,
nesi?
Will
set
you
up
in
a
sound
Windows, for sale Eagle picher.
Hospital. Judith and Paul Hooper friends. Linda Collins, Patty Mc
triple slide, seif storing Guaran one-man business without invest Mass., returned Saturday.
are confined to their home with Allister, Jane Hart. Mary. Shirley
teed by Gobd Housekeeping. HOW ment, selling Watkins Nationally
Again, this week has given us a
and Loy Hawes and brother Ron
ARD KENNISTON 29 Gay St. Tel Advertised household and farm variety of weather. Wednesday mumps.
441-J.
118tf necessities in Knox County. In
Installation of Eureka Lodge ald Hawes. Invited but unable to
night, heavy rain which took off a
attend were Janet Ivori, Peggy
BABY Parrakeets Pull Une "of come of $5000 and more possible great deal of our snow, and again A. F. & A. M. will be held Friday
first
year.
Experience
not
neces

McAllister and Jean Creamer. Ice
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
evening.
Jan.
29.
cream and birthday cake were
health grit GRACES GARDENS sary. Car or light truck needed giving us bare roads, Then the ther
Sgt. Lawrence Watts, son of Mr.
Operate mometer dropped to near zero
Mrs Charles A Swift, o Bookei to sendee customers.
The hostess received
and Mrs. Everett Watts, arrived served.
3t Thomaston Tel 374
77tf from your home. Write WATKINS which was a radical change.
many nice gifts.
OO., Box No. 367R, Dept. NY, New
home
Friday
from
Hokkaido,
Japan,
Venriian Blinds—Window Shade* ark, N. J.________________ 8*T* 14
Among the Rockland visitors
where he has been stationed for
All Colors and Styles
this past week were Mrs. Arthur
Fret installation and estimate* kXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XX\\\XXXXXXN
23 months. Sgt. Watts, will receive MARTINSVILLE
Patrick,
Mrs.
Lloyd
F.
Crockett
and
Tel M3S UNITED Hr'MF STTPPl \
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
his discharge this week after three
Mrs. Frank Sampson.
CO 579 Main St.. City.
Itf
A Bonded Service Representative
years service. He was attached to Ridge Church will meet with Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Crockett of Nebo
will be in Rockland and vicinity
George Gee on Thursday Jan. 28.
the First Colony Division.
Lodge is having a baking day on
Mon., Tues,, Wed., Jan. 25, 26, 27
REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McLaugh
Ladies Sewing Circle
TELEPHONE 163-M
Saturday for rolls, cakes, etc., for
lin and family of Boothbay, were
At the annual meeting of the
Reginald IL Russell
HOUSE and Garage at West End
neighbors.
Thomaston for sale. Four roors,
10-11
weekend guests of Mr. and Mis. Ladies' Sewing Circle at the home
sun perch, shed and flush on first i\\\XXXXVV^XVtXXXXXX\\XXXXXV
Mystery Plant
Wallace McLaughlin.
of Mi's. Mildred Pierson on Jan.
floor, four bedrooms and full bath
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Joy have had
14. the following officers were
on second floor. Plenty of land.
a mystery plant at their house for ST. GEORGE
elected: President, Miss Elizabeth
H. VINAL. Tel. Thomaston, 300
BAD
FLOORS
or 57-11.___________________ 11*13 Are Your Floors Beyond Repair? i some time, but now it is a cotton
Mrs. Dora Hilt is up and about Harris: first vice president. Mrs.
A nice kitchen with new sink Don't sav ves until vou have railed ball plant which has blossomed.
Thankful Harris; second vice
again
afte: her ill turn
and dishwasher; a newly decorat THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. Donald Stone brought home a cot
Master Jerry Hall is quite ill president, Mrs. George Gee; sec
ed dining room and living room on Kxnkln St. Rotary
Rockland
retary. Mis. Mildred Pierson; as
ton ball from Florida, and his with ear trouble.
first floor. A lovely new bath
TeL 939
sistant
secretary, Mrs. Clyson Cof
nephew, young David planted a seed
room with tub and shower, plus 3
The Freshman Class of St.
51-T-tf
sleeping rooms on second fioor;
fin; contingent fund secretary,
George
High
School
is
holding
a
oentral heat, burns oil. A home
“Rags To Riches” party Jan. 26 Mrs. John Sawyer. Work commit
WANTED
of popular size, a well arranged
Motor Tune Up, General Re
floor plan, well Icoated and newlyat the St. George Grange Hall, tee. Mrs. William Keen, Miss Lura
pair Work, Electric and Acetylene
PART-Time
Employment
or
painted for $8500.
See F. H.
with
all the high school and sev Harris, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs.
Melding, Tires, Tubes and Ac
“veninv work of any kind wanted
WOOD, Court House._______ 10-12
enth
and eighth grades invited. Gertrude Small, Mrs. Earl Barter,
cessories, Regular and Premium j by willing, capable man.
Refer
IN Friendship Vi.lage. 8 roon.
Gasoline, Diesel Fuel.
ences.
Write
"PART-TIME Tlte proceeds from the social will Mrs. John Sawyer. Visiting com
House for sale, central hot water
mittee, Mrs. Adelbert Simmons.
Experienced Men On Both
WORKER,” care The Courier-Ga go toward the class trip fund.
heating. Barn and garage, nearly
Repair Work snd Welding.
zette.
9*12
Mrs. Thankful Harris, Mrs. Clyson
an acre of land DR RICHARD
Celebrates Eighteenth Birthday
ROLAND A. GENTHNER. Ine.
NICE Home wanted for two
Coffin, Mrs. Nellie Boyles, Mrs.
WATERMAN
129tf 26 New County Rd.
Rockland
Robert Skoglund celebrated his
hack and white shag kittens.
John Sawyer. Mrs. Mildred Pier
George W. Gay, Manager
TEL. 978-W._______________ 9*11 Iflth birthday Monday evening son.
Sales and Service
Management
Sales
CUSTOM-made
Slip
Covers, with the following guests present.
TeL 336
Itf
Tne secretary’s report shows the
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Drapes. Lamp Shades LUNDELL. Lorraine Thomas, Patty Benner.
Circle now has about 200 members.
29
Bee
ch
St.
Tel.
1116-W.
9*11
Real Estate Broker
Ida Wilson, Robert Boylan, Leon
Avxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxk
A TEAMSTER and 2 men want- Minzy. Alvin Hawkins and Sonja Five members w°re lost by death
TELEPHONE 1647
$
5 | er to work in saw mill. Lot in So.
in 1953 and four new members
IS SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND
Skoglund. The highlight of th“
joined.
Rental*
Appraisals
£
FEAST SPECIALS
£ Bristol. Contact H. N. MILLER
evening was the homemade ice
| & SON, Belfast. Tel. 779-W5.
Listings Wanted Anywhere In
^Western Beef Sirloin Steak, 95c ____________________________ 9-14 cream, in whose manufacture the
Knox Connty
to Previous Poxxle
7-tf £
CLAMS wanted. Top prices. guest took part. Popcorn and
Roast Turkey, 96c
DARE SLjw H OUr A s T s
SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND, Spruce cake were also on the menu.
Head.__________________
128tf Robert received many nice gifts
At Bab's Lunch or
EHE R AS E® ' H ORPlu
L A H E dBto oBbe i ns
“IF you want the best auto body and a
time was'had
,11.
JAMES S. COUSENS
Bab's Restaurant
v i iHoot
It.sBnoa'
and fender work, come to ROWL- j

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings

171 MAVERICK ST.

TEL.

1538
35- M

7-tfl

!kXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX<

RfADTHEADS

Don't gamble with fire —

th? odds ore cgoinst you!

THE TIMFS /

Mrs. Marguerite Miller has re
turned to her apartment in Rock
land after spending a few weeks at
her home here.
,

INO’S GARAGE 778 Main Street

47tf
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
DON & SON. 6 Leland St Tel I
123-W
98t.f i
CONT discard your old or
antique furniture Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reflnlshlng; 48 Masonic St
Tel
1106-M.
ltX

Rockland

Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette

lsrECmsUerosI

ON

ft1

CALSO
RANGE - FUEL
MARITIME OIL CO.

TEL. 1371
66-tf

D|TEN X.tWcreelHp’
SPENT]riE vuriR I se;

■* * • -—«

he fidgeted in the morning vur, ,
His eyes were intensely
and bright and now and then 1
would drop a blue eyelid over one
brilliant orb. but never over both
at the same time, as he swung
h-s head almost completely around
in silent scrutiny of the country
side.
Before long I noticed the others
(there were six in all) flying alone
or by pairs past his perch and
back into the woods of Pumpkin
Hill. He did not stir or acknowl
edge thesn as they passed by.
Each was intent on his prescribed
duty and in due time there came
a solitary call from the woods.
"Caw! Caw!”
It must have been the signal re
lieving him from his long duty at
the sentry post for he fidgeted
even more for a few seconds, ad
justed his footing on the precari
ous perch, and without a sound
took off for the shore.
When he had gone I left mv
hideout and as I came into the
field I saw the tide was rapidly
flooding the expansive 'Weskeag
fiats.
Gulls, who had also been feed
ing in the shallow waters were be
ginning to move inshore and
a
few
sheldrakes.
whistlers
and buffleheads were already
winging their way into the marsh
to be on hand when the dikes
filled with the incoming tide.
Cautiously I made my way
through the brush at the river’s
bank, when suddenly from one of
its eroded gullies my crow came
screaming out scarcely 50 feet
ahead, dropping a limp piece of
fish from his beak as he loudly
''caw-wed*' his alarm.
The raucous danger call not only
alerted several crows on the op
posite bank, but' if put every hlack
duck within hearing distance along
the river into the air and sent a
nearby chipmunk scuttling down
his hole almost beneath my feet.
(The danger tall of the crow is well
understood by all birds and ani
mals who have ever heard its ur
gency).
As I scrambled into the gully
from which our crow had just
flown. I. found at the bottom the
remains of a large sculpin quite
dismembered and recently pecked
about the eyes and head.
Here then was our sentry’6 pri
vate eating place. Not at the
water’s edge like those for whom
he stood guard, but in the seques
tered shelter of a deep gully well
above high water mark where few
would intrude.
I still wonder if the sculpin was
dragged there expressly for him by
the others. Such reasoning and
■forethought is not beyond a crow’s
brain; and who else but such a
faithful sentry as this should de
serve anything but the best.
• The End)

leagues were feeding along the low
‘ The Sentry Of Pumpkin Hill"
During the fine weather of the tide waterline of the river instead ,
of on Pumpkin HJU; and the hour's ]
recent fall there were long periods
difference of his time was directly
when I couldn't get away at will
traceable to the coming and go
to make nature tours on Pumpkin ing of the tide which is one hour
Hill, so I used to sit at home with later each day.
my binoculars and scan each fa
With the problem solved I was
miliar spot along the foot of its confronted with a new one. just
slopes trying to see the movement when and where did our black
of just one of the wild creatures sentry eat’ Surely it was plain
who make the hill their home.
that he did not dine with the
In the past I had seen deer, others.
pheasant and foxes often during
To learn this required observa
the day. but before the snow came tions not possible from a distance,
it was hard to follow their move I decided to attempt a trip
ments as they journeyed in and quite close to his post; an idea that
out of the brush.
I was sure he would not share in
Each day for well over a week
mutual pleasure with me. So one
the only living thing I saw was a bright morning I stole quietly away
crow and he was always perched to become the first disturbing ele
on the bending tip of a tail Juni
ment in his present well calculat
per quite close to Jackson's field,
ed routine of living.
where he remained practically mo
Without a doubt his bright eyes
tionless for what seemed like an
unusually long time each morning were on me from the time I left
His distance from where I sat my doorstep, but I felt that un
was a good half mile and tne concern might cloak my inteutio'i6
glasses silhouetted his form clearly somewhat so I walked a round
against the late fall sky; how easy about mile to get near to his
it is to cultivate an interest in even perch, only to find him gone when
a solitary wild creature and what I got there. However I could hear
can be learned in a very brief time the others for whom he acted as
I will attempt to tell you herein. sentry talking quite undisturbed
Primarily I was most interested on the shore nearby.
Surely he must be nearby too
in his motive for sitting so long
and so regularly in this particular and probably watching me this in
juniper, for it was by no means the stant, but feeling rather defeated,
tallest one around that area and I made my way to within a hun
its sparsely limbed top was a trem dred yards of his empty perch and
sunk dejectedly into the brush
ulous perch, to say the least.
To begin with I found that his with my glasses ready.
For 15 minutes I sat perfectly
stay there was generally about
two hours, but as the week pro still.
Finally, just clearing the ’ree
gressed he arrived at his perch
about an hour later each day. An tops of my hiding place he flew
other thing, he always came from over in ever widening circles but
the same direction on the hill and did not see me. I marveled that
made two temporary stops on the he had practically pin-pointed my
way to his final observation post. location, probably by instinct.
Having satisfied himself that all
If I were to add to this odd rou
was
quite well, he scaled silently
tine what I know about crows. I
would consider it almost a cer in the direction of those on the
tainty that the temporary stops shore. I haven't the least doubt
were made at quite as exacting but he sat down among them and
spots as the one he had selected explained in crow small-talk what
to ultimately perch on, and for he had discovered. But in five
similar good reasons known only minutes he again dropped rather
uneasily onto his old perching
to him.
Wildlife undisturbed are mostly pl.ie; and into the vision of my
/Ntpiv
creatures of profound habit of binoculars.
I saw that he was large and the
'hr hitii Stitts
which' the crow, one of the most
fiiliiuhrtt
intelligent of our native birds, is scales on his legs and feet indi
cated he was old. His plumage
a shining example.
From my own doorstep I found was a raven black with a rippling
that after first alighting he ad metallic violet sheen across the
Read The Oourler-Oacetto
justed his feet so as to comfort breast, harkle and tail coverts as
ably grasp the twigs at the tip of
the juniper.
Then for several Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
minutes he slowly turned his head
(Answer ln Next Issue)
from side to side in appraisal of
any danger that might be nearby,
1_____________ 1 5
I
3
6
7
1
after which he relaxed and spent
some time in adjusting the lay of
IO
12
9
II
his feathe-s.
b
IM
15
lb 17
Finally he settled down to his
long vigil of just sitting and
ll
tft
I
20
ll
14
watching in immobile silence, and
as the sun got higher in the sky
1.4
15
lb
I could occasionally catch the me
S6
tallic glint of his glossy plumage.
27
2%
14
Through the early days of this
3S
it
34
32
observation I puzzled more and
more over the purpose of his soli
55
3b
tary rendezvous at the tall juniDer. I neither heard or saw other
34 MO
Ml
Ml M3
crows within calling distance of
his post and yet I suspected that
MU
4b
45
he was a sentry doing outpost duty
for quite a colony that were feed
53
53
Mft 49 50
51
97
ing nearby. In which I consid
5b
54
55
ered only the woods and bar
ren reaches of Pumpkin Hill, from
56 5^
bt>
bi
57
bl
to
whence he came each morning.
As I watched hia unfailing aptb
w b5
b7
pea-anee in the juniper it came
to me that there was something
bB
b4
definitely predictable that caused
him to be approximately one hour
later at the tree top each succeed
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
ing morning.
1-To jerk suddenly
54- Small bird
13-Level shaded walk
55- Parts taken by an
5-Bargain
17-Construeted
The weather was continuously
9-Be indignant
actor
19-Domesticate
the same over that period. The 11-To attach
56- Preflx. Before
21- Dry measure
sun rose at nearly the exact time
57- Plural suffix
13- Myself
22- 8ox
58- Feathered animal
24— Checks
each morning. Surely some physi 14- Agitate
60-Small particle
25-T rusts
cal characteristic of the immedi 15- Contended with
63- Suffix to form paat
16- Type measure
28-Relieves
ate countryside was governing his 18-Pertnent
30-Scareer
tense
coming and going to a degree of 20-Smalt candle
64- Men dietinguiehed
32- Place
for
valor
22- Mineral spring
33- Besldes
around one hour each day.
37-Objectof devotion
66-Refunded
23Grassy
field
The "Why-Do-Its” and “Who
36-The Orient
68- Pool
24- Aimed st
Done-Its" of nature are not at all 26- Seed covering
40-Egg-shaped
69- Leaae
complex as they might seem, but 27- More crippled
42- An insect
43- Piled up in
they add hours of delight and 29-Obliterate
VERTICAL
successive layers
in
satisfaction to the study of wild 31- Character
44Seize with the teeth
Shakespeare
life.
1- Pronoun
4«-Want
32- Boil on eye-lid
2- Stupid person
49- Made a mistake
It soon dawned on me that only 34- Remove the akin
3- Lace fabric
50- Bowsthe head
the tide, which filled and emptied 35- Cauterize
4- Growe together
51- Rend
36- At any time
the Weskeag river basin above 37- Service charges
5- Steeple
52- The natural fat
the bridge twice every 24 hours 39-Small child
6- Large monkey
68-A relative (abbr.)
59-Atom
bearing an
7Gulded
since time began, was the cauv 41-Llzard
8Ha,f an em
electric charge
44A
lower
animal
of our crow's sliding scale of rou
9- Revoke
<i-Open (Port.)
45- Empty
tine.
10- &naro
62-Human race
47- Pronoun

5“

He was definitely

doing sentry

duty as I suspected, but his col

48- Counella of stats

63-Look

11- AfHrm

12- Remove

66-Epistle (abbr.)
87-Pronoun
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Ground Observers Reactivate Yacht Club Post

JHOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. OEORGE NEWBERT, SIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Mrs. Marian Bergamini and Mrs.
Alta Noble are attending a work
shop meeting of the Maine Cancer
Society at Colby College In Water
ville.

The Contract Club met with Mrs.
[Emerson Lamb last Friday. Mrs.
•Arthur Elliott was awarded first
■prize, Mrs. Harold Dana, second
(prize, and Mrs. Harry Sweeny the
['third prize.
Miss Esther Genthner of Friend^ip is visiting her sister and broth- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Erving
Condon.

Mrs. Ernest E. Weed, Sr„ of AuIjgusta and 2MA Ernest E. Weed, Jr.,
Hof Boston, ware Sunday visitors of
| Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert.
Volunteer workers on the hot
Hunch program at the Lura Libby
[School this week are: Mrs. Arlene
Ifjampinen, Mrs. Beverly Ifemey,
[Mrs. Evelyn Smith, Mrs. Dorothy
[Daggett and Mrs. Roy Emerson. At
[the Green Street School: Mrs. May
• Newbert, Mrs. Anna Levan, Mrs.
I Edna Keyes. Mrs. Hilda Silver and
| Mrs. Greta Clark.

hold an all day meeting at the Bap
tist Church Sunday. The Wed-Co
Club will serve dinner at noon with
the following in charge: Mrs. Grace
Irvine, Mrs. Helen Hallowell Mrs
Carrie Smalley and Mrs. Madeline
Jackson.
The Friendly Circle will hold a 6
o'clock supper in the vestry of the
Federated Church, Tuesday, (to
day.) The committee in charge will
be Mis. Caroline Stackpole, Mrs.
Betty Carter, Mrs. Rena Wotton
and Mrs. Louise Ames.
There w ill be Bible study in Eng
lish at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church on Tuesday (tonight) this
week instead of Friday
Gene Harjula, student at the Uni
versity of Maine, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Harjula.

Bowdoin College
Acts To Ban All
Future Hazing

New’ regulations governing hazing
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker of at Bcwdoln have been announced
ortland were Sunday visitors of by Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick. In
per sister and brother-in-law, Mr. accordance with these new rules,
Jtnd Mrs Roger Jameson.
adopted by
the Administrative
The Mother's Maich for the ben Committee of the Faculty, there will
efit of the Polio Fund will be held be no more quests or other forms of
[Thursday evening, Jan. 28 from 7 to hazing involving danger of physi
15. A house to house canvass will be cal Injury or damage to the reputa
[nade. Tlie captans for this com- tion of the College. Further action
jnunity include Mrs. Arthur Ifemey. regarding rules and suggestions
I drs. Donald Pendleton. Mrs. Roger dealing wdth hazing or initiation
Ttameson. Mrs. Victor Hills. Mrs. Al- activities Is referred to a joint com
|)ert Elliot, Mrs. Norman Connon. mittee, composed of three members
lifrs. Zenas Melvin, Mrs. Warren of the Administrative Committee of
[jverett. Mrs. Gerald Adams and the Faculty and three students ap
pointed by the Student Council.
fdrs. Arnold Bryant
In announcing the new regula
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the St.
Ifohns Episcopal Church met with tions. Dean Kendrick said: "Foi
|4rs. Leroy Wallace Friday night some time it has been apparent that
p.th 12 members present. After the some of the activities of undergrad
business meeting a social period uate life, esiieelally those concern
Las enjoyed with refreshments be ed with hazing, are Inimical to the
ing served by the hostess. Final purpose of the colleges and the na
lilans were made for a penny sale tion. At Bowdoin these practices
have been a matter of serious con
|o be held on Feb 1.
Mrs. Hilma J Simmons spent the cern to all who are connected wdth
Izeekend visiting with Mr. and Mrs the College, Recently the underj graduates themselves and their stu
|licholas Caraganis in Lewiston.
Mrs. Fred Daley will act as rep- dent council have studied and dis
[esentative from the Parent Teach- cussed the customs of hazing. The
|rs Association to meet with repre- College has appreciated their efforts
lentatives from other organizations and the good faith in which they
In the fluoridation of the public considered these problems and re
rater supply. Further information grets that they were unable to ar
In fluoridation may be obtained rive at a positive solution for the
Irom Mrs. D.ilev. Dr. Shesler will problems.
“Unfortunately, this failure to
lrrange for the shoving ot a film to
Iny group desiring it. A Citizens' reach an agreement does not obvi
I'ommittee will be formed as soon ate the necessity for action.
all representatives can be select- Therefore, the Faculty, which has a
constant obligation to advance the
The World Wide Guild Girls will purposes of the College, both in its
neet at the heme cf Miss Helen internal operation and its externa!
relation to the public, finds it nec
Iclain, Wednesday at 7 o'clock.
| Mrs. Hollis Young of Beechwood essary to make through its Admin
reet is visiting in Portsmouth, istrative Committee ’he following
regulations:
lew Hampshire
1. Quests are abolished.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Carsley of
2. Paddling is abolished.
forway, were Sunday visitors of
3. Any other hazing or initiaown Manager and Mrs. Harold
i tion activities which manifestly in
utnam.
I Gray Ladies who worked at the volve danger of physical Injury ct
feterans' Hospital ::i Togus last damage to the reputation of the
hursday were: Mrs. Annie Rogers, ' College are forbidden.
4. Within the above limits, for
fra. Edna Hahn, Mrs. Agnes Mcluliffe. Miss Leila Clark. Mrs. An- the observance of which individuals
|ie Eaton and Mrs. Maud Feyler and groups will be held responsible
I rules and suggestions regarding
Dth of Rockland.
| The Tri-County Button Club will hazing or Initiation activities are
j referred to a Joint Faculty-Student
Committee composed of three mem
bers of the Administrative Com
mittee of the Faculty and three stu
GAME PARTY
dents appointed by the Student
Council.”
Every Tuesday Night
i The joint committee has already
held an exploratory meeting. The
SPECIAL GAMES
student members appointed by the
Student Council are Robert K. G.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
Arwezon, Jr., '53, of Providence. R
NO. 37
I.; Michael J. Batal, Jr., '54, of
IThomaston Nat'l Bank Building
Lawrence, Mass.: and Charles E.
1-T-tf Orcutt. '54, of Yonkers, N. Y.
In November the student news-
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WEDNESDAY

ONE DAY ONLY

TWIN BILL EVER!
r^PS/^
:/rs

FKED ASTAIRE
««*“ ROGERS;

HAf

• LYRICS
MUSIC

",

TOGETHER
they bring you

4s

love and terror!

CARY GRANT %
JOAN FONTAINE

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

eut

i« m’Vii'tt’i

ENDS TONIGHT—"CEASE

NOW AT OUR REGULAR PRICES

'QUO VADIS*
ond everybody’* going lo

FIRE"—In 3-D

This Theatre will be CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY in order
TIC HH I COLOR
SOMRI TAnOd ■ DCIOdAM
• tfO GINN UNO PfUS USTINOV • SCtHN CUV IV
JOHN l£E MAHIN AND S N IEHRMAN. SONY* IEV1EN . BASCD ON THE MOVE'. BY

mircale of the ages . . . CINEMASCOPE

HENBYX SIENKIEWICZ .DHtCTfD BY MtHYtb U«OY. HOOUCED BY SAM

RE OPENING FRIDAY-1 P. M. WITH "THE ROBE"
11-it

POPULAR RADIO SHOW

WALDOBORO
TEL. TEmple 2-5345
Every Evening at 8.06. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

DIRECT FROM WG.AN with
Dickie Munroe, Accordion Wizard
Ken MarKenzie and Simon
The Popular Stars of
Radio and Stage

— In Color —

TO OUR PATRONS:

to complete the installation of the greatest entertainment

WALDOTHEATKt

TODAY-WED.-TIIIKS.
JANUARY 26-27-28
Robert Stack. Coleen Gray,
Richard Arlen. Julie Bishop in
"SABRE JET"

meam''Wh«fe Are You Going”

MATINEE 1.30 — EVENING 7.09 (One Show)

The opening meeting of the winter season was held by the Women's
Educational Club. Friday, at the
„ „
_
Farnsworth ,,Museum.
The meet,
ing w’as called to order by the
.
J
president Mrs Mary E. L. Taylor.
Foltowing the opening exercises, reports of the secretary and treasurer. and business matters which
were deferred (or later action. Mrs.
Uuiise Fettinger. State Director of
orne -onennes, gave a very interesting talk on the present-day
aims of instructions in that sub-

extensively in the schools than is
the case here- Mr- Hybels conducted
classes ln Engl“h in
order to enable the upper-class
j
pupils, who already v.had
some
1
Knowledge of the language to perffcl their
,anguage
as weU
gai„ inforniation in the
under con6ideration. It u
important to taow more tha„ one
,angugg€
trave,
far M 0UJ.
neighboring
would
or *
carry on p^ness outside the coun
as „olland *
highly industrial.
remlnding her

^Back-

I 31 ' '“ ARC etcuj

A PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUCTION

BY EDUCATIONAL CLUB MEMBERS

■ ■■ sniHk ■■

MAT., 1.30 — EVE. 7 P. M.

AtFREI) HITCHCOCK

two outstanding talks enjoyed

Ro-kport Junior High boys' bas
ketball team will play Boothbay
_________ boys’ team at the Rockport gvm! r-ajium Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 26
The Try-To-Help Club met Wed
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Florence Knight and tacked
two qulKs Tiie next meeting will
be held Wednesday evening, Jan.
27. at the home of Mrs Edith
Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kimbail
and children have returned to
much of Boston.
In contrasting the early methods
11 their home ir Lawrenceville. I.i..
Because of the dense population.
with Mrs Kimball's parents. Mr. of instruction in what was termed
persons with more rooms than they
! and Mrs. Beryl Sat terthwaite.
"Domestic Science", she pointed need are required w rpnt them or
out that the purpose today is to cor- otherwise pm .hem
use
.
Installed New Officers
Tne Fred A Norwood Woman’s relate the subject matter with the ally since one house out of five waa
| Relief Corps held its installation needs of all classes of home makers bombed during the war. Apart
I last Thursday evening. Mrs. Effie in modern society. It is not al ments are provided for elderly per
Salisbury, Past Dept. President, ways easy for the instructor to sons in attractive surroundings.
was the installing officer. She was know from what class of society a
The food, she found very mono
assisted by Mrs. Evelyn Heath as certain pupil may come; so that tonous as the Dutch meals vary
conductor and Mrs. Virde Johnson shows the importance of the teach slightly from day to day Potatoes
as chaplain. Mrs. Georgia Walker. er acquainting herself in a friendly- nearly always are boiled. Meat is
Mrs. Ze.Ja Kaler. Mrs. Maude manner with the home conditions usually served but once a week
)
Peterson and. Mrs. Rae Dew acted of all the pupils. Today, some and leftovers made good use of, be
as color bearers. Those installed people live in trailers, others in cause it is very high and eggs come
Photo by Jura
were:
President. Mrs. Betty Bohn small apartments or rented rooms to around 20c each in our money.
Knox County Civil Defense forces have reopened the Ground Observer Corps Post atop the Yacht
Club at Public Landing. Recruiting for the volunteers to man the post has been carried out by Miss Dorothy dell; senior vice president, Mrs. as well as in entire houses; so all Ray herring on toast and fried
these factors must be considered.
Lawry with the (o-operation of Ralph T. Clark. Jr., observer co-ordinator for the county. Pictured above are i Sara Pendleton; junior vice presi
fish take the place of our hambur
Clark and Mrs. Berniece Jackson who took the 10 a. m. to noon watch Monday. Others giving time Monday j dent yilss jean Heath secretary.
In the early days, no effort was
gers and “hot dogs” for out-door
were: Mrs. Mary Garrett Mrs. Pauline Hutrhinson, Mrs. Esther Graves, David Beach. Keith Goldsmith. Mrs
Mrs. Stella Simonton; treasurer, made to approximate conditions in meals. Cheese, milk, bread and
Virginia Knight. Mrs. Ruth Cross and Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. Annis.
M:s. Emma Torrey; conductor. Mrs. the home. The first year of Domes- vegetables are commonly used, but
I
Science was usually devoted to _ . u
.
paper. The Bowdoin Orient, reportILf. ,.on
tra! members are going strong. So Lillian Simonton; guard. Mrs. tic
,
1
must be purchased nearly every
make an apron, j
.
ed at length on student discussions ” •■"UUlCSVetl
far I have not been able to ascer Ellen Bohndell; assistant conduc having’ thet pupils
,5
p ' day because of lack of refrigerawhich preceded the presentation of Bowling
tain the exact date of the first tor, Mrs. Alice Marshall; press cap, and holders to be used the yon
.
, .. u
j
, game, but the survivors had more I c°uespondent, Mrs. Dorothy Up next year in the cooking class when
the problem to the Student Council.
have f0Qd
- . preparat40rL they
..
(Continued from Page Two)
f fi would iiaic
are very
Taking the Initiative by seeking a
hair and ess waist line then than ham; patriotic instructor. Mrs. Ann most likelyj the pupil
Young; musician, Mrs. A'.ioe Sim outgrown the apron. Instead of _ n
conference with President James S. while the Goose and the man they have today.
small, no time saving gadgets need
onton; color bearers, Mrs. Sadie cooking the food in amounts suit-m ». j
Coles, an informal student commit
ing space. The bedrooms are not
Captain
Skip
Arey
left
Vina'.haPeacock were writing letters back
Grover,
Mrs.
Margaret
Wood.
Mrs.
able for a family, a fractional part
.
ou
tee prepared a report, urging stu
x
much more than closets:- Shf exven #: veral -years ago, but. we un
dent initiative in seeking a solution home. But with the exception of derstand he is mowing 'em down Ruth Marshall and Miss Marion of t e rtcipe was made by pup.ls I piained when showing the homes
^.d?±e„.Pr.?diCL0,L'h.eijrl0f
of the teachers that they
of phases of hazing that were under Capt. Guilford whose 117 was high out In Sprinfield, N. J. right now. Weidman.
The program consisted' ol the efforts eaten hastily as they hurried
criticism. In the course of an ex- single and whose 331 was best to-- There are four teams in the Vi
were better than average, as
High School Trio accompanied by to the next class.
tended review this report empha- tai, the Worms put up a pretty nalhaven Bowling League at pres
teachers come in the higher middleLorraine Dow: accordion solo.
The pupils of today gets practice
sized three points—
, weak battle, as the n ost eltnien- ent, each with a doughty Captain.
Jean Norwood; tap dancing by in budgeting, planning and making class salary group.
That the small college In general, tary student of arithmetic cun Everybody rates a “Capt'ln" ?i:l~
An old school house was shown,
51 ce Trout and Joan Kaler, Mary clothing, as well as items for the
and Bowdoin in particular, was in easily ascertain from the s.urcs m this s a girt isle, but these boys
Bartlett and Louise Kaler and house, shopping for dishes and also a modern one with pupils and
a position necessitating some evi below.
earn thei" title because they art ! Mrs. Marjorie Trout, tap dancing
lt would be difficult to tell either
table accessories ln the dime stores.
Score Garder- vs Worms:
dence of undergraduate responsiihe bes; bowlers on their teams. All instructor.
from its counterpart in this coun
He is also given a practical know
291. except Cant. Grimes’ son. He rates j
the inside of the modern
‘I
President. Mrs. Betty Bchndell. ledge of more formal table settings try. Even
resemWed the ,nterlor of an
would be stronger and probably re- Peace k 24’ Rae 285, Goose
his because he is the worst. Cap presented Mrs. Salisbury with a
the classes
tain more freedom of action if un-1 total 1357.
tain “Wy.r.ie” Guilford of baseball gift, together with gifts for retir and proper serving of food for all Ameri(?an Kh<X)1
occasions.
i
,
.
Worms: Adams 233. Bickford 231, j fame and one fine bowler lead: 1
dergraduates took the intiative. and
„
are
kept
small
and
more
flowers
ing president, Mrs. Dorothy Up
It is surprising how many items are on the grounds
finally, That the purpose of fra Johnson 251. Loveless 243. Wymie , the Worms, Captain Vic Shields, a ham. secretary. Mrs. Stella Sim
cars wou]d cost ar<)und $I6
fast bill artist heads the Pirates. onton and treasurer. Mrs. Emma in good tastes may be found in the
ternities at Bowdoin would be de ; 301, total 1274.
dime stores, she pointed out. so L our monev onJy ,he very. wegl.
feated by blindly following “hazing
Captain Goose Arey. one of the Torrey..
Trade Winds Blow
today, families in the lower income ,hv
them Bi(,v,es are com.
original Garders and a man who ■
programs” of the pas?
It was a closet match on Wed
Wesleyan Guild
groups may have attractive homes. [ monly used
attractive paths
Following publication of this re nesday nigh’ as ihe Ducks flapped can quote bowling averages like !
The Wesleyan Guild met last
Because of modern time-saving (or ,hem everywhere
port a meeting of students, to I the Pirates down but the net result Spaulding quotes batting averages,
Wednesday evening at the home of devices, an increasing number of j
which several members of the Fac was the same. Five points for stili pilots a Gander team, and ■
She concluded her talk with a
Miss Marion Upham with Mrs. home makers find . possible to fine
snap 1jlot
lhe jategt addition
Captain
"Dick
”
Poole,
who
legend
j
ulty were invited, was held, clear the Ducky boys and minus five for
Willa Stevens. Mrs. Muriel Welt take outside work. No longer is it
ing the way for the problem to be I the Pirates. This match saw ihe has It once lost his baseball pants
to
the
family
who
had arrived durand Miss Upham as co-hosteses.
considered by the Student Council. wars of "Fete" Peterson and the wh’.le blocking third base at a I Mrs. Barbara Woodward ar.d necessary to trim and fill lamps ing their sta}. in HoUand
lug wood and water, keep the cook
meetlng then idjour
game in Thcmaston, is head man
lay off he has had showed un in
Mrs. Marjorie Dodge were appoint stove fire going ard do other
______ _____
for a team named the Ducks and is
his work with the timbers, bu
ed by the president to be on ihe time-consuming daily chores.
!
at that he was a better mvn than top man ln the averages.
I program committee and Mrs.
As a nation can be only as good GrOFigG COYIlGr
CAMDEN
I understand frem the Goose ; Blanche Wentworth to be on the
his opponent. The Pirates had
as
the homes from which it comes,
MRS SENNETH HERRICK
Seven Tree Grange
three men winning, but the oihe: that his “Little Woman" has mis i publicity committee.
Correspondent
she believes that the homemaker
placed
a
sacred
little
black
book
two lost too many pins for the good
The Work Committee announced can be a vital force in creating a
Seven Tree Grange will meet
Telephone 2197
of the order. They lost tlie match which showed that he heid the that a "five-cent night" will be healthy, happy home enviroment
evening, Jan. 27, An
by just the number of pins they highest bowling average in the ... id for tiie next meeting.
1:. cresting program has been an
with spiritual values as well.
Lawrence Richards. Elm Street, lout ihe first string which again year 193S which was the same year
The Flower Committee for Sun
A short question period followed. nounced by tive lecturer. A tossed
is a surgical patient at the Eastern illustrates the axiom “Always get he Goose heid the International day. Jan. 31. is Mrs. Frances Berry
lunch to be served during the eveMaine General Hospital in Bangor. thc jump on your competitor.'' Big Pie e-ating cohtest with both hands and Mrs. Caroline Barrows.
Mrs Robert Hybels. who with her nin«- Thrre wiil also be a Scotch
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will trade winds were blowing all eve free, and was runner up to Maurice ' The next meeting will be held husband, an exhange teacher, Auction. the proceeds to benefit a
meet Wednesday evening at the ning as the bovs studied some new Teel 'n the General Foods Open, Wednesday evening, Feb. 3. at the spent a year in Holand. gave a worthy cause.
home of Mrs. Alice Welt. 55 Pearl most informative talk on that coun
Tlie next meeting of the Travel
IOOF Hall for its regular meeting line ups and argued (they never me hand tied behind his back.
After reading about the bowling street. Camden. Hosteises wil! b try all the more interesting be- ing Granges will be Tuesday evethe
possibilities
on
Tlie Ladies Circle of the Chestnut discuss)
cores and some of the excitln; Mrs. Welt, Mrs. Dorothy Young cause the Dutch exchange teacher n*n" Jan'
at P*one€r- This
Street Baptist Church will meet changes designed to benefit the
notches, and listening to some hot and Mrs. Barbara Woodward.
weaker
teams.
These
will
all
be
had already given a talk before the
"'a5 PostPoned from the
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m., at
chewed over again along wiih a hr trade winds. I ’ook the midClub on his impressions of this '',h 0,in2 t0
storm.
Extension Association
the church.
big feed Monday night, at which rigiit train from Boston and made
At the last meeting of our
The Rockport Extension Associa country. The talk was illustrated
The Cherub Choir of the Con
time It is hoped that good food a special visit to the Goose, who
Grange the Tnird and Fourth De
tion met Thurrsday at the Baptist by excellent colored slides
gregational Church will meet Tues
and bad ideas will be harmonized greeted me a: the door with the Church vestry. The subject was
day at 330 p. m.. for rehearsal.
Among other things which im grees were conferred upon Keualong with the strains of Sweet une “I'here'1'1 Be A Hot Time In "Fashion Tricks With Accessories''
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
pressed her was the Simula rity of ne;h Noyes. Worthy Master Hi’.t
The Oid Town Tonight" p'ayed on
Adeline.
under the direction of Mrs. Una the Dutch both in looks and dress was assisted by Past Masters Dar.Congregational Parish House on
aLs axophone. I did not have
Score, Ducks vs. Pirates:
foi:h and Carroll with the secret
Ames and Mrs. Lois Anderson.
to people in this country. The tra
Tuesday at 7 p. m.
tne to scout the teams in person
Ducks: Grimes 237. Tibbitts 273
work
Owing to the storm the
The dinner committee was Mrs ditional Dutch costumes is now
Family Fellowship Night will be
Nelson 257, Smith 279, Poole 287 md regretted not having the op- Mildred Rhodes, chairman, assist
Ladies' Degree Team of White Oak
confined to only about three or
held at Chestnut Street Baptist
:ortunity to chew the fat with such
total 1333.
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Upham and four localities where it is preserved Grange was unable to be present.
Church Wednesday evening, be
Pirates: MacDonald 275. OIso: old timers as Link Sanborn and Mrs. Lillian Clough.
A delicious clam chowder was
for religious or other reasons. The
ginning at 6.15 with a covered dish
49, Peterson 269. Sanborn 278 ■> M. Drew but I hope sometime
Table decorations were by Mrs wooden shoes, however, are still served after the meeting by
supiper, followed by a program. All
in the future to get down to Vi- Philip Sharpe and Mrs. Otis Gray
Brother John Burns.
shields 293, total 1305.
families of the church are cordially
na.haven for one of those big These were New Year centerpieces much worn in the country districts
I! was voted to contribute to
“My Trip To Vinalhaven”
because of the high cost of leather
invited to attend.
bow'.ers' suppers.
ward the March of Dimes.
depicting
Father
Time
and
the
and the fact that the ground is so
The Knox County Council will be (By Dave Egan, alias Goose Arey)
They say they do lay their stuff New Year Babe with resolutions damp, they afford more protection.
Last night I had the pleasure of
held at the Legion Hall Tuesdav.
on the table at one of these sup tucked in the centerpieces. These
Usually it is not difficult to find
January 26. with a fish chowder visiting with Captain “Goose"
pers. It looks like a great battle were read by various members.
Lj Don't gamble with fire people with a good knowledge of
supper being served by the Legion Arey of the Vinalhaven Ganders
for t.he pennant this year but I
F
the odds
Mrs Evelyn Crockett and Mrs English in stores, hotels and other
Auxiliary. Following the meeting Bowling Ciub. Vinalhaven is a
A .
are aqainst you
think I can name the winner. You Lois Anderson were chosen as the
places as foreign languages are. of
there will be dancing with music by cold, bleak, isolated is’and out ln
enow me “Ever right Egan.” Never publicity ccmmittee.
necessity, taught earlier and more
Everett Grieve and his orchestra Penobscot Biy and this time ol
mind how they finish. I’ll just
All Legionnaires, their wives and year is colder than Alaska but they
let you know who will be in first
The best things in life may be
members of the Auxiliary are in have some hot bowling matches
place, with this quotation from free- but usually very difficult to
down there.
vited to attend.
Shakespeare.
arrai-ge.
You mav say you never heard
Howard L. Dority, son of Mr. and
"The Ducks will fight like—well
Mrs. Earl Dority, was recently of Vinalhaven, or Captain “Skip”
Tne Pirates will try to ring the
promoted to corporal while serving Arey, or Capt. Frankie Grimes'
Camden Theatre
bell.
with the 2nd Infantry Division in Dipsy Dcodie ball, or Link SanThe Worms will dig like knigh’s
Korea. He entered the Army in born's "hesitation curve" or Vic
NOW ON STAGE
of old
March IC52.
Shields’ fast ball, or Captain Dick
But it locks to me like the Blue
8.30 P. M.
____________ I Poole's sensational bowling last
and Gold.”
It’s probably true that hard work year, as pilot of the Duck: bowling
KEN
is a tonic—but many people never\ team. It seems the Skippers and
get sick enough to try the medi- the Ganders started bowling over
MacKENZIE'S
cine.
I 20 years ago and some of the origi-

IRVING BERLIN
ERIK RHODES • ERIC BIORE

ROCKPORT
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTB
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Directed by MARK SANDRICH

Page

OmBAUST

STARTS THURSDAY—"KISS ME KATE':«

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANUARY 29-30
Audie Murhpy, Lori Nelson.
Chill WiUs in
“TUMBLEWEED"
— In Technicolor —
11-lt

BIG JAMBOREE
1 Full Hour of
Fun, Comedy and Music
ON SCREEN—Last Time Today
2.00, 6.30, 9.30 P. M.

Joel McCrea, Evelyn Keyes in

breaking
Bills
425 to *1200

Life Insurance at no

OR OTHER RIANS

additional cost.
Clean up all of those pesky bills.

Then, too, you con get extro money

Get money to pay them all ot

for medical ond dentol bills, cloth

once, then spread repayment

ing, repairs or other expenses. Let

over a number of months . . . you

us know how much you need.

choose just how many.

"SHOOT FIRST"

PHONE • WRITE • COME IN

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Robert Mitchum. Linda Darnell,
Jack Palance in

359 Main Street, 2nd Floor

"SECOND CHANCE"

In Technicolor
NEWS, CARTOON t SHORT
11-lt

Above Leightons Jewelry Store
Phone: 1720

ISAB!

Poge Sh
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Social Matters

Film Council

ENGAGEMENT GF MISS LOA

Holds Open Meet

LEE WILEY AND RICHARD A.

ing Tomorrow

CORSON IS ANNOUNCED

An opportunity has been offered
to preview several films on creating
a better understanding of one’s
Edwin Libby Relief Corp will neighbor, and an appreciation of
A cheery word has been received
Irom Freeman S. Young, telling of meet Thursday at 7.30 p. m., in the the democratic tradition, to learn
the family’s safe arrival in Florida Grand Army Hall for installation how to utilize these films to the
—still a trifle homesick—"There are service. Miss Alice Smalley ana fullest, and to go backstage and
Maine cars here, but none from stall of officers will be installed by hear the problems and experiences
Mae Cross, past president of the of those who produced the films.
home."
Corps. Refreshments will be served.
On Wednesday. Jan. 27, at 7.30
Rockland Extension Association
p. m, leaders, (religious, civic, somembers will meet at 10.30 Thurs
Patriotic Program i clal) and everyone else interested in
day morning at the Farnsworth
' this topic is invited by the Rock
Museum for their second sewing Presented By
land Film Council to attend their
lesson in "Cotton Fashions for
meeting at the Farnsworth Muse
You", with Mrs. Winifred Proctor Methebesec Club
um. Jason R. Silverman of the An
instructor. Members are reminded
ti-Defamation league
of B’nai
Tne Civil Defense Committee
to take materials, altered patterns
B'rith, Boston, will present these
of
the
Methebesec
Club,
Mrs.
and sewing equipment.
films and the above mentioned In
Christy Adams ar.d Mrs. Oliver W.
formation, as a guide to what is
The Dilligent Dan.es will meet Holden, would tike the names of
available.
Thursday at 1030 in the vestry of any members of the club who will
The program
includes "High
the Congregational Church for all- be ab'e to participate in the
Wall,” a prize winner twice, story
day sewing for Friendly Service. Ground Observer Ccrps program
of prejudice as a “contagious di
Members should provide own box
The Jan. 22 meeting of the club
sease." ’Toymaker," hand puppet
lunch. Hot drinks will be provided was held at the Farnsworth Mu
play for elementary age school
by the hostesses.
seum wi’h the vice president. Miss
children. “Heritage,” color, rights
Edith Bieknell, presiding, due to
responsibilities,
produced
Airman first class. Richard the illness of the president, Mrs. and
French of Seattle. Wash., well- David Beach. Mis. H P. Blodgett jointly by Anti-Defamation League,
known in this city, has met his and Mrs Wendell S Hadlock will Catholic Youth Organization and
death in a motorcycle crash in represent the Methebesec Club at U.C.YM.. "Story of Our Town,"
Germany, where he had been sta the mid-winter session of the filmstrip, story of how a woman’s
tioned since last October. Airman Maine Federation of Women's club takes the initiative in a pro
French had been a frequent visi Clubs which is being held in Au gram to eliminate racial and re
tor in Rockland at the Claremont gusta, Jan. 26 and 27. The fol ligious discrimination in their town.
street home of the Rogers twins, lowing lad;es recently have become Remarks bi' Mr. Silverman. "Isra
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wiley, Sr.,
Gayle and Lynne, and was very members of the club: Mrs. Alice el filmstrip;" and a general discus- of Tenant's Harbor announce the
:
sion.
well I’ked bj' the young people he Newoold. Mrs. Linda Stone and
engagement of their daughter. Loa
met socially.
Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Lee Wiley, to Richard A. Corson,
Americanism and its Relation to We Have Left God
Seaman lc, U. S. Coast Guard, son
Mrs. Ruth Malandrino has re England was the theme for the
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Corson of
turned to her home in Portsmouth, Friday afternoon meeting. Mrs Out Of Education
Bristol.
Va., after visiting with her par Lendon C. Jackson, Jr. of the
Miss Wiley is a senior at St.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barter in Americarism committee presented WCTU Is Told
Kittery for the past two months. I the following program: Salute to
The WCTU met Friday afternoon
' the flag; singing of America; a
The Browne Club will meet Fri prayer for our country led by Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Louise Ingra The Johnsons
day night at 7 30 in the First Bap i Robert Burns; a playlet. My ham. Worship service was conduct Spent Eventful
ed by Miss Charlotte Cook on the
tist Church to tack a quilt.
j Country, Tls of Thee; a paper, theme "Growing With Christ in the
. American History in Britain, bv New Year." Reviewing articles in Week In New York
Mrs. Verona Miller is having a
[ Mrs. Wendell S Hadlock; the cbthe Union Signal Mrs. Emery sta
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Howes John
vacation this week from Savitt's,
I jective of Americanism read by
ted there were more than 550 mag son have returned from a most un
Inc.
Mrs. Jackson; an article. What Is
azines of general interest with more usual and interesting week spent in
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold True Americanism, written by than 112350,000 subscribers who re
its regular meeting Tuesday night. Henry Van Dyke; and a reading of fuse all alcoholic beverage adver the New York area. They registered
Faith in America, written by
Supper will be served at 6 p. m.
tising. Twenty are the large mag at the National Republican Club
Douglas McKay. Secretary of the
and on the 16th and 16th were in
azines with around 1,000.000 circu
The Opportunity Class of the Interior. Mrs. Jackson closed the lation and eight of more than 3,- attendance at the annual meeting
First Baptist Church held a meet program by reading the poem. 000.000 each. An article on "The of the U. S. Power Squadrons Or
ing at the City Farm Sunday af The Flag Of Betsy Ro'i.
ganization of which Mr. Johnson
The playlet, My Country Tis Of Power of Your Letter" showed how is a former Vice Commander and in
ternoon at 3.30 p. m... with president
important the personal letter is in
which he has long been a moving
Mrs Ada Ames in charge. The fol Thee, read by Mrs. Jackson gave helping to shape public opinion.
lowing program was presented: illustrations of the songs sung in
spirit.
The
guest
speaker.
Rev.
Bruce
Group singing was enjoyed with this country from the time the Cummings of Warren, addressed the
On Jan. 17 they registered at the
Mrs. Gleniee Farmer of West Rock early settlers sang "Faith Of Our group on “Godliness In Our Educa Hotel Statler for the week long ses
port playing the piano accordion: Fathers” until al iof the United tional Institutions." (which he had sions of the American Institute of
a solo, “What A Friend We Have 3tates had been possessed by the previously given before the War Electrical Engineers of which he is
In Jesus” sung by Mrs Ruth Sew white man. including Indian music, ren PTA.) Included in his remarks a member. Arrangements were
all; Mrs. Helen Pinkham offered frontier songs. Mexican music and was this statement, "The basic made for highly interesting educa
tional trips for the wives as well as
prayer, each one present gave a Negro Spirituals.
The paper given by Mrs. Hadlock trouble with our schools is that we the men. which included a visit to
testimony; Mrs. Ada Ames read a
have
left
God
out
of
Education.
Our
scripture passage and gave a short on American Historly in Britain higher institutions of learning were the great Brooklyn Navy Yard.
message. The teacher. Mrs. Nellie stressed the following facts: That founded by the churches in order Eighty wives dined at the Officers'
never before in history has there
Mess, saw the huge airplane car
Magune, also read a scripture pas
been »o great a need for under that rising generations should have
sage, gave a short message and of
rier Saratoga under construction
a
greater
knowledge
of
God
and
his
standing among nations; that
and were given practical demon
fered prayer. Gifts of fruit, candy,
working
in
the
affairs
of
men.
everyone of us must share this
and cookies were presented. Those
Many anti Christian teachings strations of many safety devices,
quest for understanding by the use
helmets etc. The inspection in
present were: Mrs. Ada Ames. Miss
of books, movies, newspapers ar.d and teachers have come in. so that
Alice McIntosh, Miss Blanche Syl
volved such distances that much of
especially travel; and chat of all today our colleges and schools are
it was made by bus.
vester, Mrs. Nellie Magune, Miss
the countries in the world, no two entirely secular where the Bible is
As a life member of the Pioneers
Thelma Russell. Mrs. Helen Pinkseldom
read
or
its
purposes
spoken
have stronger ties than Great
ham, Mrs. Edith Gregory, Mrs. Cora
of. That this is beginning to disturb of the Telephone Industry, Mr.
Britain and the United States.
Richards, Mrs. Mary Hoffses. Mrs.
Johnson was privileged to attend a
The next meeting of the club will our thinking people is evident by a
Glendce Farmer, Mrs. Hattie Bick
number of recent magazine articles. luncheon meeting of that group or
be held at the museum, Feb 5.
more, Mrs. Ruth Sewall, Mrs Fran
"Where Is God in Education?” by Jan. 21 and, probably the highlight
ces Sherer and Mrs. Corrls Randall.
Clarence Benson. "Shall We Leave of the whole amazing trip for him
WHAtS'/OUR
A warm welcome from Mr. and Mrs.
God Out of Education” by Harold was a personally conducted tour of
William Murray and an invitation
problem^
Orkinga. “Whose Hands Are Our the famous Steinway Plano Factory
was extended to come back for an
Mrs. Johnson had the pleasure of
Children In” and “The Struggle For
other meeting.
attending a tea in Madison, N. J,
Our Childrens Minds,” etc.
That educators are noting the of the Thursday Morning Club, she
anti-christian training as reflected being one of 10 members especially
ln moral attitudes. Harvard College honored because of their 30 year
Francis L. Tillson
for the firsf time in 55 years has a membership in the organization,
president who is an Episcopalian each being presented with a beau
and who takes time to speak his tiful corsage. This is the only club
CARPENTER
ln Madison which owns and mauiviews in the college of theology.

and BUILDER

THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL 178-4
102-T&S-U

In Maine we are fortunate we
have a law requiring the reading of
the Bible in all public schools.
ant
However the Civic League says our
greatest problem is the drinking in
our class rooms, among college and
Those who have a fine command high school students.”
of language say nothing.
Following the meeting, refresh
ments were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Helen Gregory and
Mrs. Marion Lindsey.
Next meeting will be Feb. 12 with
Miss Young, 100 North Main
street, program, ’’Narcotics and
Health.’’
One group of Winter Coats $10.
Children Speciality Shop, 403 Main
8trcet. Tel 1471-M
11-12

A careful reading of page three
of this newspaper will reveal an
unusual opportunity for some local
man to secure at once a Job which
will guarantee him good pay. It
is not a got-rtch-quick position.
It is a good, life-long well-paying
Job. Tel. 1315-W. Rockland No
money to Invest required.
10*12

BABIES7
SHOES

VINALHAVEN
MRS

EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

birthday oake were enjoyed, after Mrs. Ida Libby, Mre. Ruth Haskell
which watching TV completed the and Mra. Mary Sukeforth.
pleasure of the evening. Guests were
Max and Cathy Ames, Janice and
Arnold Barton.

WALDOBORO

Interesting and Instructive Program

Uzzeli photo
Lee Wiley

George High School and is present
ly employed by the New England
Telephone Co., as a part time oper
ator. Mr. Corson is stationed at
South Portland Coast Guard Base.
He is a graduate from South Bris
tol High School. No date has been
set for the wedding.

tains a settlement house and lt was
there that the tea was held.

LOUDVILLE
Master Alpheus has been ill this
week and unable to attend school.
Mrs. Dora Dolloff of Damariscotta
is spending a few days with her
mother Lettie Pior.
Mr. and Mis Heber Poland and
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Garland called
on their cousin. Mrs Flora Wallace
at Pemaquid last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy are
at Marsh Island with Mrs. Mur
phy's mother, Mrs. Viola Poland for
a few weeks.
Stephen Carter and Merle Gif
ford were overnight guests of the
Bertrand Collamores
at Round
Pond last Friday.

It is next to impossible fcr an
honest man to get a public office
where his honesty can be put to
good use.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess. Sr.,
entertained the Can So Club Sat
urday night at their home on East
Boston Road. The evening was plea
santly passed, with the gentlemen
playing canasta, and the ladies de
voting the time to various kinds of
handiwork. Lunch was served by
the hostess.
Mrs. Frank Small returned Sat
urday from Rockland where she has
been a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mre. William Adair has returned
from a visit of several weeks with
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Anderson at Wey
mouth, Mass.
After the choir practice Thursday
night at Union Church, the com
pany adjourned to the home of
Mrs. Louise Anderson, where Mrs.
Cora Peterson was entertained ln
honor of her birthday. There were
14 members of the choir present.
Dr. and Mrs. Cameron Rae were
special guests. A beautifully deco
rated birthday cake made by Mrs.
Anderson wras served with ice
cream. Mrs. Peterson received sev
eral nice gifts.
At Union Church Wednesday
night, January 27 the usual Church
night service will be omitted and a
i business meeting of the Church So| ciety will be held at 7.30 p. m. It
is expected that all elected officers
of the Church Chairmen of all
Standing Committees. Members of
I all Church Boards and Presidents
I of all organizations, will report on
the work of the past year
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson left
Saturday for a stay of several weeks
at the home of their sons. Frank
Peterson at Beverly, Mass., and A
A. Peterson, Jr., at Lexington, Mass.
Mrs. Percy Whittington has re
turned from Rockland where she
was a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital.
Celebrates His Birthday

To celebrate his seventh birthday
Eddie Thompson son of Mr. and
Mre. Merrill Thompson was given
a party Thursday night by his
mother at their home. A merry eve
ning was passed with games, and
prizes were won. Eddie received sev
eral nice gifts and ice cream and

The regular monthly meeting of
the Vinalhaven branch of the KnoxLincoln County Extension Associa
tion. was held Tuesday night. Jan.
19 at Union Church vestry. The
subject “Meals For Many” was pre
sented by the Foods Leader. Mrs.
Edith Poole, who demonstrated
table setting and serving. She also
discussed suitable menus. Erma
Holbrook, chairman of the "Know
Your Neighbor" program, read a
very Interesting paper on Belgium,
telling of the land, industries, and
people. Miss Edith Grimes, town
hairman of the Polio Drive, gave
a very interesting and instructive
talk on vaccine that is to be given
to millions of children in an effort
to immunize polio. She also told of
the use of Gamma Globulin in
cases where people had polio, but
its effect was of short duration.
She then showed a moving picture
o:i polio. Gladys Dyer announced
that a Ball would be held at Memo
rial Hall Jan. 30 to help the polio
drive. At the next meeting, Feb.
16, there will be a Penny Sale of
home cooked food and candy.
Church Night

The weekly Church Night meet
ing at Union Church was held Wed
nesday night in the church vestry,
under the direction of the Spiritual
Committee, Mrs. Vera Johnson,
chairman, who acted as leader of
the meeting. The meeting opened
with the singing of hymns by the
congregation, followed by prayer by
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse; responsive
Scripture reading, leader and con
gregation; hymn, congregation; a
reading. "Duties Of the Spiritual
Committee" by Mrs. Johnson; read
ing of four versions of the 23rd
Psalm, first from the King James
version of the Bible, Mrs. Mary
Sukeforth, second from an old
Scotch Bible, Mrs Lucille Carver,
third, from the new Revised Stand
ard Bible, Mrs. Ida Libby, fourth
as a poem, by Mrs. Johnson. Two
trombone selections by Charles
Polk. Several piano selections by
Allen Simon. The meeting closed
with the Mizpah benediction.
After the meeting refreshments
were served by the members of the
committee present, Mre. Johnson,

MRS RENA CROWK1.I
Oorreapondent

Telephone Temple 2-9281

I

I
]

William Hawkins of Warwick,
N. Y. was a weekend guest of Mr.
and Mre. Stephen Patrick.
Mrs. Katie Eug'.ey entertained
the Rai-Shi Club Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman
were ln Jefferson Friday evening.
Wilmot Davis was a visitor at
the home of Linwood Miller Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Crowell,
and son Davis of York Beach spent
the weekend with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell.
The annual election of officers
of the Waldoboro Little League
will be held next Tuesday evening,
Jan. 26. at 8 o’clock at the Munici
pal Building, all fathers of boys
who play or hope to play on the
Little League teams are asked to
attend.
At the regular meeting of the
Women's Club to be held Tuesday
afternoon Jack Russell will show a
group of his paintings and his subject will be “Modern Painting."
Mr. Russel: has had an exhibition
at the University of Maine. The
hostesses will be Rhona Vivian,
Gladys Ghigli, Madge Hauck, Ha
zel Eaton. Helene Dow.
Mre.
Gladys Ghigli will have the
thought for the day.

WEST ROCKPORT
Singing Sewing 4-H Club

Tne eighth meeting of the Sing
ing Sewing 4-H Club was held at
the home of its leader Jan. 22. Ma
terial on cooking and sewing,
modem care of kitchen equipment
and how to have a bright bike, was
given out by the leader. Plans
were made for a Valentine Party
at the next meeting Feb. 12.
Mrs. Lunden demonstrated mak
ing chocolate syrup and each girl
made a chocolate milk afterwards:
The winner of the judging con
test on Breakfast Menus, was
Carole Lunden.
It is impossible for a man to fall
Into a good job—he must give him
self a push.

SIMMONS
INNERSPRING

MATTRESSES
SAVE ON

Overcoats and

Topcoats
$22.95, $29.95,

$39.95, $59.95
Save on Suits

$19.95, $29.95,

$39.95
Save on
Heavy Jackets

$11.95, $16.95,
$19.95

White - Red

Save on
Girls' Ski Jackets

$2.95 - $4.95

$9.95

B and D Widths

McLAIN'S

Save on Ski Pants

SHOE STORE

$5.95, $7.95

432 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Save on
Boys' Jackets

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY—BUILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

$9.95, $12.95

<*■

nV1’9

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 School St.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TeL 430

Rockland

Y7

KOf Mtn*.

Upholstered Matching

Box Spring — Some Price I

Supposing we leave out all the fancy adjectives and tell you in plain, simple language that
we're having a big mattress sale. Simmons is on every label . . . It's the name we hear
more than ali others put together.. . that tells you we're talking quality. Here are the
features. . . . attractive covers . . . sturdy innerspring construction ... big fat layers of
felt ond sisal upholstery ... thickly padded border... ventilators to breathe fresh air...
guess you'd better come in and see for yourself how much your dollar will buy. Make it
early though, because Simmons mattresses just don't stay with us more than a day or two.
Upholstered matching Box Spring — Same Price!

BURPEE Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET

TEL. 1520

ROCKLAND, AAAINE

